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ABOUT THIS REPORT
Each year Carpentaria Shire Council produces an Annual Report as required by the state
government. This report has been prepared in accordance with Chapter 5, Part 3 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012.
To request a copy of this report please contact Council or alternatively you can download a copy
from our website www.carpentaria.qld.gov.au
Normanton Administration Centre: 29 ‐ 33 Haig Street, Normanton
Karumba Civic Centre: Walker Street, Karumba
Postal Address: PO Box 31 Normanton QLD 4890
Email: council@carpentaria.qld.gov.au
Phone: (07) 4745 2203
Fax: (07) 4745 1340

REGION AT A GLANCE
Carpentaria Shire – where the “Outback meets the Sea®”
Carpentaria Shire is located on the Savannah Way in North Western Queensland in the south
eastern region of the Gulf of Carpentaria. The region is uniquely placed to offer residents and
visitors’ opportunities and experiences in lifestyle, holidays, employment and investment
opportunities. Carpentaria Shire has a friendly, laid‐back lifestyle and is a place where children
still ride their bikes down to the river to go fishing after school without parents having to worry
as they would in the larger towns and cities.
Carpentaria Shire is the traditional country of the Gkuthaarn, Kukatj and Kurtijar people. The
Shire covers an area of approximately 65,000 square kilometres and has a population of
approximately 2,500 with the countryside ranging from vast inland plains to mangrove forests,
deltas and saltpans along the coastal areas of the Gulf.
Carpentaria Shire has a diverse industry base with agriculture, fishing, mining and tourism and
government administration providing the majority of the Shire’s income. Normanton is the
region’s government and administrative centre with much of the Shire’s commercial activity
coming through Karumba which has an active port based around export of zinc and lead and live
cattle to Asia and a substantial fishing industry which targets prawns, barramundi, Spanish
mackerel, salmon and mud crabs. The region offers good infrastructure and facilities with sealed
access roads, well‐serviced airports, developed freight routes, primary and secondary schools,
medical services, recreational and sporting facilities and the standard infrastructure to be
expected in a modern community.
The Carpentaria Divisional Board was constituted on the 11th January 1883 and amalgamated
with the Shire of Carpentaria in 1903. The Council of the Shire of Carpentaria was constituted in
1903. The Municipality of Normanton was constituted on the 6th February 1886, and
amalgamated with Shire of Carpentaria in 1910.
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Area
64,403 km2
Population
Total:
Normanton:
Karumba:
Rural:

2500
1600
600
300

Distance to Major Centres
Normanton
Mount Isa:
484 km
Cairns:
707 km
Townsville:
938 km

Karumba
556 km
779 km
1010 km

Reserves, Land Controlled by Council
The Council has control of some 9591 hectares of Reserves subject to the provisions of the Land
Act 1999.
Roads Controlled, but not owned by Council
Carpentaria Shire Council has four declared roads with funding for maintenance being granted
by the Department of Transport and Main Roads.
Road Name
84A Karumba Development Road
89A Burke Development Road Part A
89B Burke Development Road Part B
89B Burke Development Road Part B
92A Gulf Development Road

Description
Sealed
Sealed
Sealed
Unsealed
Sealed
Total

Distance
41 km
183 km
30 km
273 km
47 km
574 km

Roads Controlled and Owned by Council
Shire Roads are developed and maintained by funds supplied from Carpentaria Shire Council’s
rates base, as well as from the usual road grants.
Road Name
Rural Roads – Unsealed

Airport Runways
Town Streets – Sealed and Unsealed
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Description
Principal
Secondary
Minor
Access
Normanton
Karumba
Total

Distance
512.5 km
429.0 km
499.3 km
241.8 km
3.3 km
20.6 km
20.0 km
1,726.5 km

OUR VISION
We are unique in Queensland. We are the only place where the “Outback meets the Sea®”. We
are the only place where it is possible to drive on a bitumen road to a major port that has ready
access to Asian markets. We are the only place where tourists can experience both the Outback
and the majesty of sunsets over the Gulf. It is a place where residents can still go down to the
river after work and catch a fish. It is a place that our children can grow up still experiencing the
safe lifestyle that we enjoyed in earlier generations while still accessing modern town facilities.

“Outback by the Sea – It’s a great place to work, live and play”
OUR MISSION
In particular:
 We will work hard for our community
 We will provide strong leadership to our community
 We will provide open and transparent governance for our community
 We will ensure that we are accountable to our community

“Working for our Community”
OUR VALUES
Our key values which will govern our behaviour as a Council are:
Strong leadership

Our community has every right to expect leadership that has
integrity, unity and consistency.

Respect and teamwork

We know that we can only achieve great outcomes for our region by
working together as a team.

Good governance

We need to deliver good governance for our region which is based
on honesty, openness and transparency of Local Government.

Pride in our work

We aim to do the best for our community all the time, every time.

Positive and professional

We are not interested in blame but we want to find the best
solutions to problems.

Informed decision making

We need to make sure that we have the best information available
when making decisions.

Realistic goals

We believe in dreaming with our eyes open and focusing on what is
available.
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MAYORS REPORT
The last financial year was a huge one for Council with some important decisions being made
regarding the Shire’s water supply following an extensive community consultation process.
Several years of poor wet seasons had seen the Shire’s water supply drop to critically low levels,
so Council engaged expert consultants to provide advice on feasible solutions. After careful
consideration of the advice provided to Council, the decision was made to raise the Glenore
Weir wall – which is a very significant project for the coming year. The past year has also seen
Council undertake the construction of a new storage reservoir at the Normanton Treatment
Plant to boost the capacity and security of the Shire’s treated water supply.
Other significant projects were completed to provide for better service and improve the general
amenity of the Shire, these include: upgrades to the Normanton and Karumba Boat Ramps,
refurbishment of the airport car park, extensive road works and restoration of the Karumba Sea
wall. The significant portion of this year’s Capital Projects has been funded through Council’s
cash reserves, as was the case last year.
This brings home the need for excellence in financial management and as can be seen in the
following report Council has managed to improve its position from last year – providing
certainty for the completion of more infrastructure to improve the liveability for residents in the
Shire. Reduced availability of funds from both the State and Federal Governments means that
effective lobbying on behalf of the Shire is paramount to getting projects such as the water
supply and the Karumba Swimming Pool to fruition. The political and the administrative
leadership of the Shire are working effectively together to gain real outcomes for the Shire that
will help to grow our community to create a vibrant and wonderful part of the world.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Cr Brenda Schneekloth who resigned from Council
and welcome Cr Duane Amos who won the bi‐election to replace her in the Council from July
2014. I would also like to thank my fellow Councillors, Chief Executive Officer and all the
hardworking Council employees for their efforts and support throughout the year.

Fred Pascoe
Mayor
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS REPORT
I am pleased to present Council’s Annual Report to the residents and rate payers of Carpentaria
Shire for 2013/2014. Council has continued on with providing open and transparent governance,
and prudent financial management which has again resulted in Council’s strong financial
position.
Council has strengthened its commitment to consulting with the community and in providing
improved services and facilities across the Shire as a result of the community feedback.
Some of the highlights this year include:
 Ongoing planning and design for a new Shire water supply. Public consultation for this
project has been extensive and further geotechnical investigations are currently being
undertaken. Council has commenced the development application process which is the
next stage prior to approval and construction. This project will cost $11,000,000 and is
essential to protect the supply of water to our townships.


Completion of the repairs to the Karumba Seawall which have resulted in a safe
structure to protect people and property. The opening up of the area has also created an
area for locals and visitors alike to enjoy a land‐based fishing experience which was
previously unavailable. The project was funded by the Commonwealth Government and
is greatly appreciated by the community.



Completion of the extension to the Normanton Boat Ramp which will be followed by the
installation of a pontoon to provide safer boating facilities.



Completion of an additional lane at the Karumba Point boat ramp.



Finalising the design of a new boat ramp and pontoon at Gilbert Street at Karumba.



Completion of the new storage reservoir at the Normanton Water Treatment Plant with
generous financial support of Minister Crisafulli and the Department of Local
Government, Community Recovery and Resilience.



Installation of flood cameras at various road crossings throughout the Shire, together
with the installation of flood gauges at various locations on the Shire’s river
systems. These projects would not have been possible without the grants and support
provided by Minister Crisafulli and the Department of Local Government, Community
Recovery and Resilience.



Completion of the upgrade to the Normanton Airport car park, again with the support of
Minister Crisafulli and the Department of Local Government, Community Recovery and
Resilience.
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The announcement of a major grant of $1,000,000 by the Deputy Premier through the
State Government’s Royalties for the Regions program which will see a public swimming
pool constructed at Karumba in 2014/2015.



The continued good work of our Engineering and Roads sections which saw road works
completed to a high standard and in compliance with the strict requirement of the
various government agencies. Tens of millions of dollars in road works have been
completed and this is testament to the dedication and abilities of our staff and
contractors.



The strong financial performance by Council. This has been achieved through sound
governance, good decision making and fiscal discipline.

Council intends to continue on with the good work in 2014/2015 and will continue to consult
with the community and ensure Carpentaria Shire remains a great place to live, work and play!.

Bob Owen
Chief Executive Officer
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ABOUT COUNCIL
Carpentaria Shire was represented by an elected five member Council comprised of the Mayor,
Deputy Mayor and three Councillors. Following the quadrennial elections in 2012, the number
of Councillors was increased to seven. Council meets every third Wednesday and the following
Thursday of each month in the Carpentaria Shire Council Chambers. The meetings are open to
the general public

COMMITTEE REPRESENTATION
Between them, elected Councillors sit on the following
committees:



Cr Fred Pascoe
Mayor


















Cr Alan Gurney
Deputy Mayor

Cr Joyce Zahner
Councillor

Cr Merle Johnson
Councillor





Cr John Beard
Councillor

Cr Brenda Schneekloth
Councillor

1

Cr Ashley Gallagher
Councillor
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Gulf Savannah Development
Local Disaster Management Group
Qld Fisheries Service (QFS) Management Advisory
Committee
North West Queensland Regional Roads Group
Plant Committee
Ports Corporation Advisory Group
Transport Security Program Committee
Gulf Regional Planning Advisory Committee
Regional Arts Development Fund Committee (RADF)
Air Users Group
Building Safer Communities Action Team
Carpentaria Interagency Network
Normanton Heritage Precinct Steering Committee
Australia Day Committee
Community Housing Committee
Northern Gulf Resource Management Group
Southern Gulf Catchments
Gulf Catchment Pest Task Force
Gulf Barramundi Discovery Centre/Restocking
Association
North Queensland Sports Foundation
Muttonhole Wetlands Management Committee
Gulf Barramundi Discovery Centre/Restocking
Association

The Local Government Act 2009 outlines the roles and responsibilities of the Mayor, Deputy
Mayor, Councillors and the Chief Executive Officer.

THE MAYOR
 Presides at, and is responsible for the orderly conduct of Council meetings, at which the
Mayor is present
 Ensures the carrying out of Council decisions and exercises the power, and performs the
duties given to role by Council
 Ensure appropriate representation of the Local Government at civic and ceremonial
functions
DEPUTY MAYOR
 Acts in the office and performs the role of the Mayor during a vacancy in the office of
the Mayor or the absence or temporary incapacity of the Mayor
 Appointed by vote at Council’s first meeting after the calling of the elections.

COUNCILLORS
 Represent the overall public interest of the area
 Decide on the facilities, services and enterprises appropriate for the area
 Formulate, adopt and review corporate and operational plans, policies and goals of
Council
 Decide how to achieve those goals and implement appropriate policies

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
 Implements the Local Government’s policies and decisions
 Is responsible for the organising the presentation of reports and reporting to the Local
Government
 Conducts correspondence between Council and other persons
 Manages and oversees the administration of Council and its Corporate Plan and
coordinates the activities of all Council employees.
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REMUNERATION TO COUNCILLORS
Councillor remuneration is set by the independent Local Government Remuneration Tribunal
established under the Local Government Act. The tribunal determines the levels of
remuneration for Mayors, Deputy Mayors and Councillors. These pay scales take into
consideration factors such as the size of the Council, the area it covers and the population it
serves.
During the 2013/2014 financial year, the remuneration for the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and
Councillors are set out in the table below.
Councillor

Position

Fred Pascoe
Alan Gurney
John Beard
Ashley Gallagher
Merle Johnson
Brenda Schneekloth 1
Joyce Zahner

Mayor
Deputy Mayor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

1

Vehicle
Mileage

Remuneration

Superannuation

Total

$73,600
$38,554
$31,544
$31,544
$31,544
$28,424
$31,544

$6,808
$4,626

$0
$4,262

$80,408
$47,442

$0
$3,785
$3,785
$0

$808
$577
$0
$0

$32,352
$35,906
$35,329
$28,424

$3,785

$0

$35,329

Cr Schneekloth resigned from Council in 19 May 2014

REMUNERATION FOR SENIOR CONTRACT EMPLOYEES
An annual report of a local government must state –



the total remuneration packages* that are payable (in the year to which the
annual report relates) to senior contract employees; and
the number of senior contract employees who are being paid each of the total
remuneration packages.

Under the Local Government Act, a senior contract employee is –



the Chief Executive Officer; or
any other local government employee who is employed ‐
1. on a contractual basis; and
2. in a position that reports directly to the Chief Executive Officer.

2013/2014 Carpentaria Shire Council Senior Contract Employee information
 2 senior contract employee with a total remuneration package in the range of $200,000
– $300,000
 1 senior contract employee with a total remuneration package in the range of $130,000
– $200,000
*Remuneration Packages includes salary, housing, vehicle use and other expenses and entitlements under a contract of employment.
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COUNCIL MEETINGS
Council meetings are held on the third Wednesday and Thursday of each month (subject to
alteration in special circumstances). The Council meetings are chaired by the Mayor.
Members of the public are welcome to attend all Council meetings. During the year Council held
twelve (12) General Meetings, as well as other special meetings, which Councillors attended.

Councillor
Fred Pascoe
Alan Gurney
John Beard
Ashley Gallagher
Merle Johnson
Brenda Schneekloth
Joyce Zahner

Position
Mayor
Deputy Mayor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

General
Meetings
12
12
12
11
12
10
11

Special
Meetings
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR COUNCILLORS
The Local Government Act requires elected members to declare any material personal interests,
in matters before Council and to remove themselves from any discussions or decision making on
that matter. For a Councillor to have a material personal interest there must be an expectation
of personal benefit gain or loss for the Councillor or an associate.
It is so important the community has confidence in its Council and Councillors. The Local
Government Act sets out specific rules Councillors must follow to ensure transparency and
accountability, particularly in relation to receiving gifts and conflicts of interest.
Carpentaria Shire Council follows the Councillor Code of Conduct in accordance with the
procedures set down in the Act and Regulations. The Code provides Councillors with a frame of
reference about their roles, obligations and acceptable behavioural standards.
There are a number of requirements contained within Section 187 of the Local Government
Regulation 2012, that are required to be reported within the Annual Report, regarding
complaints made about councillors.
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For the period 1 July 2013 through till 30 June 2014 there were no breaches or complaints
received against any of the sitting Councillors.
Breaches against the Code of Conduct
Total number of staff code of conduct breaches
Information on Councillors breaching the code of conduct
Number of complaints about code of conduct breaches by Councillors
Number of recommendations from conduct review panel
Number of complaints resolved
Number of complaints to Ombudsman

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR STAFF
The Carpentaria Shire Council has developed and adopted a Code of Conduct for Staff. .
The staff code has been incorporated in the Human Resources Policies and Procedures Manual
for Council employees and remains the focal point of reference for questions on ethics for our
organisation.
‐

There were no complaints lodged under the staff Code of Conduct.

CORPORATE STRUCTURE

Chief Executive Officer
Bob Owen

Director Corporate Services
(Deputy Chief Executive Officer)
Oliver Pring

Financial Management,
Administration, Records,
Information Technology,
Governance, Human
Resources, WH&S,
Environmental Health, Animal
Control, Childcare, Culture and
Heritage, Sport and
Recreation, Community
Services, Library & Tourism,
Area Promotion
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Director Engineering ‐ Services
John Teague

Roads, Recoverable Works,
Wharves and Boat Ramps,,
Parks and Gardens, Waste
Collection Fleet Management,
Waste, Water and Sewerage,,
Town Planning, Building
Services, Disaster
Management, Aerodromes

SERVICES OVERVIEW
Governance
To provide a decision making process for the efficient allocation of resources:
 Finance – rates and charges, grants and subsidies, investments and debt management.
 Executive ‐ corporate governance
 Administration ‐ general administration, employee costs, plant and workshop, depot, stores
and purchases, recoverable works.
Social
To establish and efficiently manage infrastructure and resources which will help the social well
being of the community:
 Housing ‐ aged persons, staff.
 Sport and Recreation – libraries, public halls, sporting facilities, parks, public conveniences.
 Children’s Services – childcare, after school care, vacation care.
 Community Development ‐ youth services, community programs.
 Emergency Services – SES, fire brigade
Economic
To provide effective and efficient transport services to the community. Promotion of the shire
and improvement of its economic wellbeing:
 Transport – roads, recoverable road works, airports, wharfs and boat ramps.
 Planning and Development – subdivisions, building services, town planning.
 Tourism ‐ area promotions.
Environment
To provide services required by the community. The provisions of an operational framework for
good community health:
 Waste Management ‐ rates and charges, refuse collection, recycling.
 Animal Control ‐ animal control.
 Environmental Health ‐ health inspections, mosquito eradication, pest and weed control.
 Cemeteries ‐ cemeteries.
 Water ‐ rates and charges, water operations.
 Sewerage ‐ rates and charges, sewerage operations.
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COMMUNITY FINANCIAL REPORT
This Community Financial Report has been prepared pursuant to Sect 179 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012 and is designed to provide an easy to understand summary and
analysis of Council’s financial results and financial position. To obtain a more detailed
understanding of Council’s financial results and financial position, refer to the Financial
Statements and accompanying notes included in the Appendices section of this Annual Report.

THE STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
The Statement of Comprehensive Income (often referred to as the Profit & Loss Statement)
shows how Council has performed for the past 12‐month period. The Income Statement
illustrates what we have earned (revenue) and what we have spent (expenses) on maintaining
and operating the community services and assets Council provides.

SIMPLIFIED INCOME STATEMENT
For the year ended 30 June 2014
$ 000
Operating Revenue
less Discounts and remissions
less Expenses
less Interest and finance charges
Surplus / (Deficit) from operations
add Capital grants and contributed assets
Gain / (loss) on disposal of non‐current
assets
Net result for the period

$ 000

30,850
(461)
(53,945)
(406)
(23,962)
30,871
125
7,034

THE STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
The Statement of Financial Position (often referred to as the Balance Sheet) summarises the
financial position of Council at the end of the Financial Year. The statement measures what
Council owns (assets) and what Council owes (liabilities) at the end of the Financial Year with
the difference between these two components being the net community wealth (equity) of
Council.
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SIMPLIFIED BALANCE SHEET
For the year ended 30 June 2014
$ 000
What we have in the bank
What we own
What we are owed
Our total assets

19,697
292,307
19,269
331,273

What we owe our suppliers and
employees
What we have borrowed
What we need to set aside (provisions)
Our total liabilities

6,885
4,581
1,887
13,353

Net community assets (wealth)

317,920

OUR REVENUE
Council achieved income of $30,389,754 during the 2013/2014.
Operating Revenue
General Rates

$
6,674,687

Grants & contributions

34,143,248

Recoverable Works

18,393,206

Rental

212,347

Fees & charges

672,560

Other income

477,673

Interest

812,135
Total

61,385,856

1%

1%
11%

0%
1%

Net General Rates &
Charges
Fees & Charges
Rental Income

56%

30%

Interest Received
Recoverable Works
Grants & Subsidies
Other Income

Council endeavours to maximise its revenue from sources other than rates by actively pursuing
grants and subsidies from the State and Federal Government and seeking appropriate
contributions from the property development sector.
Fees and charges, and utility charges are generally applied on a full cost recovery basis to
ensure as much as possible the user pays. These strategies help to minimise the reliance on the
general rate to fund Council’s operations.
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OUR EXPENSES
The expenses represent the cost to Council of running services, operating facilities and
maintaining assets.
Material and services are the goods and services required for operational and maintenance
purposes within Council. These make up 70.51 per cent of Council’s expenses. Employee and
labour hire costs are the labour costs that Council incurs in operating and maintaining the
services and assets of the region. Depreciation and amortisation represents the cost of Council’s
assets over time. These assets include buildings, roads, storm water drains, and water and
sewerage infrastructure.
Operating Expenses
Materials & Services

$
37,841,641

Employee and labour hire costs

9,111,130

Depreciation

6,511,084

Finance & Other costs

406,819

Loan redemption

480,481
Total

1%
1%

Materials & Services

12%

17%

54,351,155

Employee Benefits
70%

Finance & Other Costs
Loan Redemption
Depreciation

THE COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE WE MANAGE
Council owns and manages more than $290 million worth of infrastructure providing benefits
directly to the community.
The accounting standards require Council to ensure that its infrastructure assets are recorded
at fair value. It is Council’s progressive approach to asset management that ensures our assets
are optimized and that the community benefits from the greatest value possible.
perating Revenue
nage networks
ipment

$
192,767,995
7,769,341

Roads, drainage networks
Plant & equipment

28,002,330
nfrastructure

17,197,605

structure

26,608,668

mprovements

Buildings
Sewerage Infrastructure

4,810,011

structure (& WIP)

13,837,607

Total

290,993,557

Water Infrastructure
Land and Improvements
Other Infrastructure (&
WIP)
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CAPITAL WORKS UNDERTAKEN
There was some considerable works accomplished by Council workforce during the year
including major flood damage restoration works both on Council and Transport and Main Roads
controlled roads. Along with maintenance and operations of key Council assets, some major
capital works were also undertaken by Council during the 2013/2014 Financial Year, some of
these include:
Roads Program
o
o
o
o
o
Other
o
o
o
o
o

Footpath construction works both in Normanton and Karumba
Karumba Waste Transfer Station Access Road
Kowanyama Floodway works
Grids on Iffley Road
Culverts on Burketown Road

Flood Cameras & Gauging Stations
Normanton Reservoir Capacity Increase
Airport Car park
Continued Water & Sewer Assets Upgrades
Karumba Sea Wall Restoration

SUMMARY
The finances of Carpentaria Shire Council were again very strong at year end, even though we
funded the bulk of the Capital Projects through our cash reserves. Council is and will
continually be looking at alternative streams of revenue to provide the services required by the
community.

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Council’s total borrowing costs for year ending 30 June 2014 represented 5.0% of total net rates
and charges. Council’s total loan liability as at 30 June 2014 was $4.33M compared to $4.57M
as at June 2013. These loan liabilities have been borrowed for works associated with capital
infrastructure.
The term to repay outstanding debt is between 2 and 16 years.
Council’s existing debt management strategy is to restructure its budget so that there is less
emphasis on external borrowing for such works as road plant and to fund these recurring type
capital expenditures from general rates and grants. In so doing Council will be in a good
financial position to provide for major community and recreational infrastructure in the future
years.
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FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY RATIOS
Council monitors its financial trend and sustainability by using financial ratios. These indicate
whether or not Council is on the right track in terms of its financial performance and future. It
acts as a guide to assist Councillors and management on the best course for budgeting for the
future.
Operating Surplus Ratio
Calculation: Net Result divided by Total Operating Revenue. Expressed as a percentage
Description: This is an indicator of the extent to which revenues raised cover operational
expenses only or are available for capital funding or other purposes. The Operating Surplus
Ratio is the operating surplus/deficit expressed as a percentage of total operating revenue. A
positive ratio indicates that surplus revenue is available. This may be used to support the
funding of capital expenditure or used to offset past or future operating deficits. If the surplus is
not required for this purpose in a particular year, it can be held to support future capital
expenditure funding as a financial asset, used to offset past deficit funding or, where possible,
used to reduce current debt levels.
Target: 0 – 10%
2013/2014 Result: 11.46% = this result indicates Council’s operating expenses are lower than its
operating revenue.
Net Financials Liabilities Ratio
Calculation: (Total Liabilities less Current Assets) divided by Total Operating Revenue. Expressed
as a percentage
Description: This is an indicator of the extent to which the Net Financial Liabilities of a local
government can be serviced by its Operating Revenues. A ratio greater than zero (positive)
indicates that total financial liabilities exceed current assets. These net financial liabilities must
be serviced using available operating revenues. A positive value less than 60 per cent indicates
the local government has the capacity to fund the financial liabilities and appears to have the
capacity to increase its loan borrowings if required. A positive value greater than 60 per cent
indicates the local government has limited capacity to increase its loan borrowings. A ratio less
than zero (negative) indicate that current assets exceed total liabilities and therefore the local
government appears to have significant financial capacity and the ability to increase its loan
borrowings if necessary.
Target: < 60%
2013/2014 Result: ‐43.62% = this result indicates that Council can comfortably fund its total
liabilities from current assets and Council has capacity to increase its loan borrowings should it
be required.
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Asset Sustainability Ratio
Calculation: Capital Expenditure (on the replacement of assets ‐ renewals) divided by
Depreciation Expense. Expressed as a percentage
Description: This is an approximation of the extent to which the infrastructure assets managed
by the local government are being replaced as these reach their useful lives.
Target: > 90%
2013/2014 Result: 106%
Working Capital Ratio
Calculation: Current Assets (CA) divided by Current Liabilities (CL). Expressed as X:1 (where X =
CA/CL)
Description: This is an indicator of the management of working capital (short term financial
capital). Measures the extent to which a local government has liquid assets available to meet
short term financial obligations
Target: > 1:1
2013/2014 Result – 1:5.4 = this result means that for every $1 of current liabilities, Council has
$5.40 to cover it.
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OTHER STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS
Local Government Regulation 2012
This regulation requires a local government to set out a range of information for the benefit of the
community. This includes:‐
 details of Councillor and senior executive remuneration
 details of any complaints lodged against councillors
 details of any complaints made against Council administrative actions
 details of any overseas travel by Councillors or staff
 details of grants and concessions provided to community organisations
In addition to statutory requirements, our Council is committed to keeping our community informed
and has included additional details such as the cost of services provided by consultants.

PENSIONER RATES REMISSION
Council provides a rates remission to eligible pensioners.
 Council’s remission is 30% on all rates and charges (except excess water charges) with a
qualifying residency period of at least 10 years within the Shire boundary.
 The applicant must hold a Pensioner Concession Card and be of pensionable age for the
purposes of qualifying for an aged pension under the Australian Government guidelines
 Any arrears of rates and charges associated with the residential allotment must be paid
in full before a Pensioner becomes entitled to receive the rates remission. This policy is
in accordance with State Government Pension Remission Guidelines.

RATE REMISSION / CONCESSIONS (OTHER THAN PENSIONERS)
Council considers applications for remission of rates lodged with Council where it considers the
circumstances warrant such action as provided under the Local Government Act. Council may
also consider the deferral of rates until a specified time if the circumstances warrant.

REGISTERS
The following registers are held by Council and are available for viewing by members of the
public on request:











Register of Electoral Gifts
Register of Interest of each Councillor
Register of Interest of persons related to Councillor
Minutes of Local Government Meetings
Road Register/Road Maps
Schedule of Fees and Charges
Register of Local Laws and Subordinate Local Laws
Register of Burials
Register of Regulatory Fees
Register of Delegations
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Register of Council Policies
Register of Contact by Lobbyists

COMPLAINTS MANAGEMENT
The Council has a complaints management process in place. That complaints management
process is designed to ensure that any member of the public can lodge a complaint about how
they have been dealt with by Council staff or how they have been affected by any Council
administrative decision.
The complaints management process is available to the public on Council's website.
During 2012/13, there were nil complaints lodged with Council under the complaints
management process.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Carpentaria Shire Council is an Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Employer, maintaining that
skills and potential are recognised, developed and used to best advantage, so that the best
person is selected for the job. Council has formalised this concept into written policy, so as to
align with legislative requirements.
The objective of the policy is to ensure a workplace free of discrimination and to promote Equal
Employment Opportunity.
Council’s EEO Management Plan is aimed at ensuring all employees and applicants for
employment are treated fairly, basing selection and promotion only on factors relevant to the
job, such as skills, qualifications, abilities and aptitude.

GRANTS TO COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS
Council has adopted a Grant to Community Organisations Policy which prescribes the types of
grants given to community organisations.
The grants provided are
Direct cash grants to community organisations
Assets given to community organisations
Concessions (e.g. rates remitted) for community organisations
Type of Grant
Direct cash grants
Concessions
Total
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Cost($)
63,200
81,175
144,375

These grants were provided to the following organisations.
Name of organisation

Amount of Grant ($)

MITEZ – NWQ Strategic Development Contribution

15,000

Normanton Hospital Auxiliary – Hospital Fete

500

C & W Wockner – Donation

500
th

Normanton Gun Club – Donation 30 Year

3,000

Normanton PCYC – Donation Softball Carnival

200

Normanton State School – Donation Fete

500

Karumba Cancer Cuppa – Donation

500

Karumba Sports & Shooting – Donation

1,000

Karumba Seniors Luncheon – Donation

500

Karumba Pink Ribbon Day – Donation

500

Normanton Fishing Club – Donation Barra Classic

1,000

Gulf Christian College – Donation Family Fun Night

1,000

Karumba Child Care – Contribution

30,000

Karumba State School – Swimming Pool Contribution

9,000
63,200

Concessions were provided to the following organisations. These were mainly the waiver of hire or rental fees
associated with Council facilities.
Name of organisation

Concession

Amount of Concession
($)

Variety Qld

Hire Fee waiver rodeo grounds + use of all tables/chairs

CNWQ Medicare local

Hire Fee waiver stage + tables & chairs

500

Carpentaria Lions Club

Hire Fee waiver Kba Civic Centre

500

Karumba Police

Hire Fee waiver Kba Civic Centre

300

Go West

Hire fee waiver Ntn Shire Hall

Normanton Rugby League
FC

Hire Fee waiver rodeo grounds + use of all tables/chairs, printing

1,378

Katrina Rapson

Hire Fee waiver sports centre & pool, tables & chairs & PA system

2,962

Normanton Hospital
Auxillary

Hire Fee waiver 10x tables, 100 x chairs & use of PA system

Gulf Chamber of Commerce

Hire Fee waiver for Kba civic centre plus 40 x chairs

Karumba Childrens centre

Hire Fee waiver of Kba civic centre, 10x tables & 60 x chairs, PA system. Feb – Jun 2014.

Bernadette Nolan

Hire Fee waiver for Kba civic centre, 20x tables & 100x chairs

831

Gulf Savannah Development

Hire Fee waiver for Kba civic centre, 4 x tables & 20 x chairs

270

Normanton State School

Hire Fee waiver for park, 1 x table & PA system.

208

Gulf CC

Hire fee waiver Ntn Shire Hall

170

Gulf CC

Hire Fee waiver Ntn shire Hall, 16 x tables 120 x chairs

700

Troy Gallagher

1 x Akubra Hat from VIC

165

Joyce Zahner

Hire Fee waiver 50x chairs

150

Grant Smith

Hire Fee waiver for Ntn Shire Hall 30xtables + 100x chairs

814

Hire Fee waiver 6xtables +100x chairs + plastic barriers

150

Hire Fee waiver for Kba civic centre + use of projector & screen

242

Normanton Youth Advisory
Council(YAC)
Integrated Food & Energy
Development
PCYC

Fee waiver for the Oval + line markings of oval

CSC

Hire Fee waiver Burns Philp Bldg + BBQ & gas bottle
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2,111

500

936
290
11,865

2,049
905

CSC

Fee waiver for 30x tables +120x chairs

740

CSC

Hire Fee waiver of Ntn Shire Hall plus T&C’s stored there + BBQ

242

Karumba QAS

Hire Fee waiver Kba civic centre

162

Normanton Fishing Club

In kind support with photocopies/trophies + 10xtables +80 chairs

2,098

Normanton Police

Fee 30x new chairs + extra Bins

1,770

Tonia Smerdon NSS

Fee waiver for Oval & grandstand + extra bins

1,528

Barramundi Restocking
Association

Fee waiver for Civic Centre

170

Races Committee

Lend of pressure cleaner

120

Grant Smith

Fee waiver for 6 x tables & 30 x chairs

356

Karumba Recreation Club

Fee waiver for hire of 15 x tables & 60 x chairs

Cherie Crossland

Fee waiver of Rodeo ground + 30 x tables & 200x chairs

2,815

GCC

Fee waiver for hire of 15x tables & 120 x chairs

4,272

Normanton PCYC

Fee waiver for 2 x tables & 8 x chairs

Normanton State School

Fee waiver for 25x tables & 200 x chairs

Bevan Owens

Stingers Support for season

Medicare Local

Hire Fee waiver for Ntn Shire Hall & 4x tables +100x chairs

1,232

QCWA NTN

Hire Fee waiver Ntn Shire Hall & 10xtables + 50xchairs

1,058

NTN Golf Club

Inkind support ‐ slashing of grounds

8,125

Stingers R/L

Hire Fee waiver of sports oval, 12xtable, 16xchairs +6x bins

472

KBA State School P&C

Hire Fee Waiver for 40xtables, 12xchairs + 8 bins

312

Karumba Cancer Cuppa

Hire Fee waiver of Kba civic centre + 50xchairs

312

Cairns to Karumba Bike Ride

Hire Fee waiver of rodeo grounds and use of table & chairs

236

Cairns to Karumba Bike Ride

Hire Fee waiver for Kba Sports Complex

486

Karumba Police

Hire Fee waiver for Kba civic centre & 4x tables + 40x chairs

322

Riverside Christian College

Hire Fee waiver of showgrounds, kitchen & toilets, cold room etc

236

Carpentaria Kindergarten

Inkind support 6 x A3 colour posters printed & laminated

Normanton Golf Club

Donation rates & land rental fees

KBA Sports & Shooting

Fee waiver of 6x Bins

Barra Discovery Centre

Support the display at the state school fete up to the value of $150

330

951
850
20,593

43
2,874
324
150
81,175
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Councillor Expenses Reimbursement Policy
Purpose
The purpose of the expense reimbursement policy is to ensure that Councillors (including
Mayors) can receive reimbursement of reasonable expenses and be provided with necessary
facilities in performance of their role.
Definition
‘Approved Council Business’ In respect to the reimbursement of expenses for Councillors, the
following are considered to be approved Council business:












Council Meetings – inclusive of General, Statutory, Special Meetings.
Standing Committee Meetings.
Public Consultation Meetings as adopted by Council.
Items resolved by Council including attendance at functions held outside of the Carpentaria
Shire.
Civic functions conducted by Council namely Australia Day activities, visits by the Governor,
Premier, Ministers, Members of Parliament, Defence personnel, State and Federal
government representatives, Local Government Association representatives, Gulf Savannah
Development representatives, other local government representatives, other affiliated
bodies and their parties.
Community functions such as public meetings, fetes, local committee meetings and annual
general meetings, shows or events by invitation to represent the Carpentaria Shire.
To undertake inspections as conducted by the Mayor and/or Councillors within the Shire in
consultation with/or in attendance with the Chief Executive Officer or his representative.
In regards to the items listed above, it is Council’s preference that the Council owned
vehicle as provided to the Mayor be utilised for these activities.
The reimbursement to Councillors for their private vehicle usage to attend these activities is
not preferable.
Any unexpected Council business not detailed above can be referred to a subsequent
meeting of Council for approval.

Statement of Principles
The policy applies the following simple set of principles as determined by the Minister for Local
Government:
 Use of public moneys in the pubic interest by responsible budgeting and accounting;
 Fair and reasonable allocation of Council resources (allowances, facilities and other
benefits) to enable all Councillors to conduct the duties of office;
 Transparent decision‐making by public disclosure of policy and resolutions; and
 Accountability for expenditure and use of facilities through full justification and acquittal.
Payment of Expenses
Expenses will be paid to a Councillor through administrative processes approved by Council’s
Chief Executive Officer subject to:
 the limits outlined in this policy; and
 Council endorsement by resolution for non approved Council Business.
Expenses Categories
Professional Development
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A local government will reimburse expenses incurred for:
 mandatory professional development; and
 discretionary professional development deemed essential for the Councillor’s role.
Travel as required to represent Council
A local government will reimburse local and in some cases interstate and overseas travel
expenses (eg: flights, car, accommodation, meals and associated registration fees) deemed
necessary to achieve the business of Council where:
 a Councillor is an official representative of Council and
 the activity/event is approved Council Business; or
 the activity/event and travel have been endorsed by resolution of Council.
Councillors are to travel via the most direct route, using the most economical and efficient
mode of transport.
Council will pay for reasonable expenses incurred for overnight accommodation when a
Councillor is required to stay outside the local government’s region.
Note: Any fines incurred while travelling in Council‐owned vehicles or privately owned vehicles
when attending to approved Council business, will be the responsibility of the Councillor
incurring the fine.
Travel bookings
All Councillor travel approved by Council will be booked and paid for by Council.
Economy class is to be used where possible although Council may approve business class in
certain circumstances.
Airline tickets are not transferable and can only be procured for the Councillor’s travel on
approved Council business. They cannot be used to offset other unapproved expenses.
Travel transfer costs
Any travel transfer expenses associated with councillors travelling for approved business will be
reimbursed.
Example: trains, taxis, buses and ferry fares
Cab charge vouchers may also be used if approved by Council where councillors are required to
undertake duties relating to the approved business of Council.
Private Vehicle Usage
Councillors private vehicle usage will be reimbursed by Council if the:
 Travel has been endorsed by Council resolution or is for approved Council Business.
 Total travel claim does not exceed the cost of the same travel using economy flights plus
the cost of taxi transfers.
A Councillor who uses his or her own vehicle to attend approved Council business namely a
meeting, deputation, conference or inspection, shall be paid such allowance per kilometre as
prescribed. Reimbursement of vehicle travel costs will be on the basis of distance travelled from
place of residence as shown on the electoral roll to the meeting/function location, or Council
office and will be paid upon completion of a Councillor reimbursement form.
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It is Council’s preference that the Council owned vehicle be utilised for these activities. The
reimbursement to Councillors for their private vehicle usage to attend these activities is not
preferable.
Accommodation
All councillor accommodation for approved Council business will be booked and paid for by
Council. Council will pay for the most economical deal available. Where possible, the minimum
standards for councillors’ accommodation should be three or four star rating.
Where particular accommodation is recommended by conference organisers, Council will take
advantage of the package deal that is the most economical and convenient to the event.
Meals
A local Government will reimburse the costs of meals for a councillor when:
 The councillor incurs the cost personally and
 The meal was not provided:
 within the registration costs of the approved activity/event
 during an approved flight.
Incidental Allowance
Up to $20 per day may be paid by a local government to cover any incidental costs incurred by
councillors required to travel, and who are away from home overnight, for approved Council
business.
Councillors Spouses
Spouses, partners and family members of Councillor’s are entitled to receive expense
reimbursement and the provisions of council facilities where these benefits are offered to the
Councillor and can be supplied to the spouse, partner and family member at no further cost to
the Council.
Council may approve the attendance of spouses or partners at approved Council business for
example the annual Local Government Association Conference or official dinners within the
Shire.
Additional Expenses for Mayor
Council Vehicle
The Mayor shall have the use of an appropriate Council owned and maintained vehicle which
may also be used by other Councillors for approved Council business when available. All vehicle
usage is required to be recorded in a log book and made available to the Chief Executive Officer
on a monthly basis.
Private usage of the Council owned vehicle as provided to the Mayor shall be recorded by the
Mayor in a log book with charges paid to Council at the appropriate rates per kilometre as
detailed above on a monthly basis.
To remove any doubt as to when the Council Vehicle is being used for private or approved
Council business use, the following summary is provided: The use of a Council vehicle on the
way to or from approved Council business is not considered to be private use of the vehicle
where such use is reasonable in all of the circumstances. An example of this would be a
Councillor has driven to an approved Council business and stops to purchase spare parts for a
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vehicle on the way home, such use would be considered to be reasonable in the circumstances
and not deemed as private use.
Mobile Phone
The Mayor shall be provided with a Council owned mobile telephone for approved Council
business.
Private calls made on the Council owned mobile telephone as provided to the Mayor shall be
recorded and paid in full to Council by the caller on a monthly basis.
Hospitality
The Mayor shall be paid an annual allowance of $1,000 by Council for hospitality expenses
deemed necessary to conduct approved Council business.
The Mayor shall provide Council with copies of all receipts for expenditure from the annual
allowance the purpose of reporting to Council on a monthly basis.
Provision of Facilities
All facilities provided to Councillors remain the property of Council and must be returned to
Council when a Councillor’s term expires.
Private use of Council owned facilities
Based on the principle that no private benefit is to be gained the facilities provided to
Councillors by local governments are to be used only for approved Council business unless prior
approval has been granted by resolution of Council.
The Council resolution authorising private use of Council owned facilities will set out the terms
under which the Councillor will reimburse Council for the percentage of private use. This would
apply when Councillors have private use of Council owned vehicles and/or mobile
telecommunication devices.
Facilities Categories
Administrative tools
Administrative tools should be provided to Councillors as required to assist Councillors in their
role.
Administrative tools include:
•
office space and meeting rooms
•
computers
•
stationery
•
access to photocopiers
•
printers
•
facsimile machines
•
publications
•
use of Council landline telephones and internet access in Council offices.
Secretarial support may also be provided for Mayors and Councillors.
Council may provide a Councillor with home office equipment including a laptop computer,
internet or wireless modem access if necessary.
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Maintenance costs of Council owned equipment
Council will be responsible for the ongoing maintenance and reasonable wear and tear costs of
Council‐owned equipment that is supplied to Councillors for official business use.
This includes the replacement of any facilities which fall under Council’s asset replacement
program.
Name Badge/Promotional Shirts and Safety Equipment for Councillors
A local government may provide Councillors with:

a name badge

promotional shirts embroider with the Council logo

other promotional material to be used for Council business

the necessary safety equipment for use on official business. eg: safety
helmet /boots.
Use of Council vehicles on Council business
Councillors may have access to a Council vehicle for approved Council business.

Private Use of Vehicles
Private use of Council owned vehicles is permitted if prior approval has been granted by
resolution of Council. Council will, in its resolution to authorise private use, set out the terms
for the councillor to reimburse Council for private use.
Insurance Cover
A local government will indemnify or insure councillors in event of injury sustained while
discharging their civic duties.
The local government will pay the excess for injury claims made by a councillor resulting from
conducting approved Council business.
Fuel Costs
Fuel for a Council‐owned vehicle used for approved Council business, will be provided or paid
for by Council.
Car Parking Amenities
Councils are to provide councillors with:

Car parking at the local government office premises and/or

Reimbursement of parking costs paid by councillors while attending to approved Council
business.
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Carpentaria Shire Council
Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 30 June 2014
Council

2014
Note

s

2013
$

Income
Revenue
Recurrent revenue
Rates, levies and charges

3(a)

6,674,687

Fees and charges

3(b)

672,560

728,694

212,347

214,238

Rental income

6,472,789

Interest received

3(c)

812,135

874,548

Sales revenue

3(d)

18,393,206

9.297,412

477,673

291,696

4(a}

30,015,668

30,775,334

57,258,276

48,654,711

Other income
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations
Capital revenue
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations

4(b)

Total revenue
Capital income

5

4,002,442

3,086,610

61,260,718

51,741,321

125,138
61,385,857

Total income

51,741,321

Expenses
Recurrent expenses
Employee benefits

8

(9, 111, 130)

(7,922,071)

Materials and services

7

(38,322,122)

(35,774,627)

Rnance costs

8

(406,819)

Depreciation

9

(6,511,084)

(6,357,209)

(54,351,156)

(49,112,130)

(54,351,156)

(49,168,796)

7,034,700

2,572,525

Capital expenses

941,m

(56,666)

5

Total expanses
Net result
other comprehensive Income
Items that will not be reclassified to net result
Increase I (decrease) in asset revaluation surplus

20

(31,165,902)

Total other comprehensive Income for the year

(31,165,902)

Total comprehensive Income for the year

(24,131,202)

2,572,525

The above statement should b& read In conjunction with the accompanying notes and Significant
Accounting Policies.

2

Carpentaria Shire Council
Statement of Financial Position
as at 30 June 2014
Council

2014
Note
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventories
Non-current assets held for sale
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Trade and other receivables
Property, plant and equipment
Total non-current assets

10
11
12

Provisions
Other Liabilities
Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Total non-current liabilities

s
28,525,604
4,196,719
623,179
33,345,502
547,061
33,892,563

146,259
290,993,557
291 ,139,816

160,408
318,211,283
318.371,691

331,273,022

352,264,254

16
17
18
19

6,670,384
250,579
377,565
138,733
7,437,261

3,120,004
235,080
305,766
258,220
3,919,070

16
17
18

213,764
4,330,903
1,371,193
5,915,860

151 ,766
4,576,303
1,566,007
6,294,076

13,353,121

10,213,146

317,919,901

342,051 ,108

215,687,230
102,232,671
317,919,901

246,853,132
95,197,976
342,051,108

13

11
14

Total liabilities
Net community assets
Community equity
Asset revaluation surplus
Retained surplus/(deficiency)
Total community equity

2013

19,697,078
19,269,760
706,562
39,673,399
459,807
40,133,206

Total assets
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings

s

20
21

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying
notes and Significant Accounting Policies.

3

Carpentaria Shire Council
Statement of Changes in Equity
For the year ended 30 June 2014

Nota

Balance as at 1 July 2013

Asset
revaluation
surplus

Retained
Surplus

20

21

$

$

246,853,132

Total

$

95,197,972

342,051,104

7,034,700

7,034,700

(31,165,902)
(31,165,902)

7,034,700

(31,165,902)
(24,131,202)

Balance as at 30 June 2014

215,687,230

1 02,232,671

317,919,902

Balance as at 1 July 2012

246,853,132

92,625,447

339,478,579

2,572,525
2,572,525

2,572,525
2,572,525

95,197,972

342,051,104

Net result
Other comprehensive Income for the year
Increase I (decrease) in asset revaluation surplus
Total comprehensive Income for the year

Net result
Total comprehensive income for the year
Balance as at 30 June 2013

246,853,132

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes and Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies.

4

Carpentaria Shire Council
Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 30 June 2014
Coun cil

Note

2014
$

2013
$

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from wstomers
Payments to suppliers and employees

~44.694,961)

Interest received
Rental income
Non capital grants and contributions
BoJTOWing oosts
Net cash Inflow {outflow) from operating activities

(33,001, 181)
812,135
212,347
30,015,668
(305,913)
(2,266,943)

45,529,115
(42,596,152~
2,932,963
874,548
214,238
5,363,965
(324,9201
9,060,794

Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property plant and equipment
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations
Nat cash Inflow (outflow) from Investing activitiu

(11 ,186,270)
852,148
4,002,442
(6,331.681)

(1 0,189,623)
681,702
3,086,610
{6,421 ,311)

Cash flows from financing activities
Repayment of borrowings
Net cash Inflow (outflow) from financing activities

(229,902)
(229,902)

(347,800)
(347,800)

11,693,780

25

Net lnCT8ase (decrease) In cash and cash equivalent held

(8,828,526)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year

28,525,604

26,233,921

19,697,078

28,525,604

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the financial year

10

2,291,683

The above statement should be read in conjuncUon with the accompanying notes and Summary of SignifiCant
Accounting Po/jges.
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Carpentaria Shire Council
Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2014
Significant ac.::ountlng policies
1.A

Basis of preparation
These general purpose financial statements are for the period 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014 and have been pl'epared in
compliance with the requiraments of the Local Government Act 2009 and the Local Government Regulation 2012.
Consequently, these financial statements have been prepared in accordance with all Australian Accounting Standards,
Australian Accounting lnterpretationa and other authoritative pronouncements Issued by the Australian Accounting

Standards Board.
These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention except for the revaluation of certain
non-current assets.

1.8

Statement of compliance
These general purpose financial statements comply with all accounting standards and interpretations Issued by the
Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) that are relevant to Council's operations and effective for the current
reporting period. Because the Council is a not-for-profit entity and the Australian Accounting Standards include
requirements for not-for-profit entities which are inconsistent with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), to
the extent these inconsistencies are applied, these financial statements do not comply with IFRS. The main Impacts are
the offsetting of revaluation and Impairment gains and losses within a class of assets, and the timing of the recognition of
non-reciprocal grant revenue.

1.C

Individual Entity
The Carpentaria Shire Council discloses that the Financial Statements are for an Individual Entity.

1.0

Constitution
The Carpentaria Shire Council is constituted under the Queensland Local Government Act 2009 and is domiciled in
Australia.

1.E

Date of authorisation
The financial statements were authorised for issue on the date they were submitted to the Auditor-General for final
signature. This is the date the management certificate is signed.

1.F

Currency
The Carpentaria Shire Council uses the Australian dollar as Its functional currency and its presentation currency.

1.G

Adoption of new and revised Accounting Standards
In the current year, Carpentaria Shire Council adopted all of the new and revised Standards and Interpretations Issued by
the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) that are relevant to its operations and effective for the current reporting
period. The adoption of the new and revised Standards and Interpretations has not resulted In any material changes to
Council's accounting policies. However the Application of AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement and AASB 2011-8
Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 13 for the first time this year has resulted in greater
disclosures.

6

Carpentaria Shire Council
Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2014
AI the date of authorisation of the financial statements, the Standards and Interpretations listed below were in issue but not
yet effective.
Effec;tive for annual report periods beginning on or after:

AASB 9 Financial Instruments (December 2009)
AASB 1055 Budgetary Reporting
2009-11 Amendments to Australian Acrounting Standards arising from AASB 9 (December 2009)
AASB 2010-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9 (December

1 January 2017
1 July2014
1 January 2015
1 January 2015

2010)
AASB 2012-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards -Offsetting Financial Assets and
Financial Uabilities
[AASB 132)
AASB 2013-1 Amendments to AASB 1049- Relocation of Budgetary Reporting Requirements

1 January 2014

1 July2014

AASB 2013-3 Amendments to AASB 136 - Recoverable Amount Disdosures for Non-Financial Assets

1-Jan-14

AASB2013-9 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Conceptual Framework, Materiality
and Financlallnstnments
[Operative dates: Part A Conceptual Fnlllle\Wrk- 20 Dec 2013; Part B MateriaHty- 1 Jan 2014; Part
C Financial Instruments -1 Jan 2015)

Refer Trtle column

Interpretation 21 Levies

1-Jan-14

AASB 2014-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards

AASB 2014-4 Amendments to Australian Acoounting Standards
- Clarification of Acceptable Methods of Depreciation and Amortisation (AASB 116 and AASB138)

Parts A-C 1-Jul-14
Part D 1-Jan-16
Part E 1-Jan-15
1-Jan-16

MSB 9 Financial Instruments (effective from 1 Januarv2015)
AASB 9, v.hich replaces AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement , is effective for reporting periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2015 and must be applied retrospectively. The main Impact of AASB 91s to change the
requirements for the classification, measurement and disclosures associated with financial assets. Under the new
requirements the four o.ment categories of financial assets stipulated In AASB 139 will be replaced with twc measurement
categories: fair value and amortised cost and financial assets will only be able to be measured at amortised cost where
very specific conditions are met.

1.H

Critical accounting judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty
In the application of Council's accounting policies, management Is required to make Judgements, estimates and
assumptions about carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. The estimates
and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant.
Actual results may differ from these estimates. The estimates and ongoing assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing
basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period In which the estimate is revised and in future
periods as relevant.

Judgements, estimates and assumptions that have a potential significant effect are outlined in the following financial
statement notes:
Contingentliabilitles - Note 22
Valuation and depreciation of property, plant and equipment -Note 1.0 and Note 14
Impairment of property, plant and equipment - Note 1.P and Note 14
Provisions- Note 1.R and Note 18
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1.1

Revenue
Rates, levies, grants and other revenue are recognised as revenue on receipt of funds or earlier upon unconditional
entitlement to the funds.
·
Rates and levies
Where rate monies are received prior to the commencement of the rating/levying period, the amount is recognised as
revenue in the period in which they are received, otherwise rates are recognised at the commencement of rating period.
Grants and subsidies
Grants, subsidies and contributions that are non-reciprocal in nature are recognised as revenue in the year in which
Councll obtains control over them.
Where grants are received that are reciprocal in nature, revenue Is recognised as the various performance obligations
under the funding agreement are fulfilled. Council does not currently have any reclprocal grants.
Rental jnoome
Rental revenue from Investment and other property is recognlsed as income on a periodic straight line basis over the lease
term.

.I!JWu1.
Interest received from term deposits is accrued over the term of the investment.
Sales revenue
Sale of goods is recognised when the significant risks and rewards of ownership are transferred to the buyer, generally
when the customer has taken undisputed deflvery of the goods.
The council generates revenues from a number of services including child care, motor vehlde repairs and contracts for
road and earthworks. Revenue from contracts and recoverable works generally comprises a recoupment of material costs
together with an hourly charge for use of equipment and employees. Contract revenue and usociated costs are
recognised by reference to the stage of completion of the contract activity at the reporting date. Revenue is measured at
the fair value of consideration received or receivable in relation to that activity. Where consideration is received for the
service in advance it Is included In other liabilities and is recognised as revenue in the period when the service is
performed.
Fees and Charges
Fees and charges are recognised upon unconditional entitlement to the funds. Generally this is upon lodgement of the
relevant applications or documents, issuing of the infringement notice or when the service is provided.

1.J

Financial assets and financial liabilities
Council recognises a financial asset or a financial liability In its Statement of Financia I Position when, and only when,
Councll becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.
Carpentaria Shire Council has categorised and measured the financial assets and financial liabilities held at balance date
as follows:
Financial assets
Cash and cash eqLivalents (Note 1.K)
Receivables - measured at amortised cost (Note 1.l)
DescriDtion
Payables -measured at amortised cost (Note 1.Q)
Borrowings- measured at amortised cost (Note 1.S)
Financial assets and financialliabHities are presented separately from each other and offsetting has not been applied.
All other disclosures relating to the measurement and financial risk management of financial
instruments are included in Note 26.
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1.K

Cash and cash equiValents
Cash and cash equivalents Includes cash on hand, all cash and cheques receipted but not banked at the year end,
deposits held at call ~th financial Institutions, other short-term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three
months or Jess that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and \\tllch are subject to an insignificant risk of
changes in value.

1.L

Receivables
Trade receivables are recognised at the amounts due at the time of sale or service delivefY i.e. the agreed purchase price I
contract price. Settlement of these amooots is required within 30 days from invoice date.
The collectability of receivables is assessed periodically and if there is objective evidence that Council will not be able to
collect all amounts due, the carrying amount is reduced for impairment. The loss is recognised in finance costs. The
amount of the impainnent Is the difference between the asset's carrying amount and the present value of the estimated
cash flows discounted at the effective Interest rate.
All known bad debts were written-off at 30 June. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off in the same
period are recognised as finance costs in the Statement of Comprehensive Income. If an amount Is recovered In a
subsequent period It is recognised as revenue.
Because Council is empowered under the provisions of the Local Government Act 2009 to self an owner's property to
recover outstanding rate debts, Council does not impair any rate receivables.
Loans and advances are recognised in the same way as other receivables and are disclosed In Note 11. Terms and
conditions are stipulated under Councirs FIN011 - Low lnteNtst Loans to Sporting Clubs Policy. Terms for these loans are
usually a maximum of ten years with Interest charged at fifty percent of the applicable rate with Queensland Treasury
Corporation.

1.M

Inventories
Stores, raw materials and water held for resale are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value and include, where
applicable, direct material, direct labour and an appropriate portion of variable and fixed overheads. Costs are assigned on
the basis of weighted average cost.
Inventories held for distribution are;
- goods to be supplied at no or nominal, charge, and
- goods to be used for the provision of services at no or nominal, charge.
These goods are valued at cost, adjusted, when applicable, for any loss of service potential.

1.N

Non-current Assets Held for Resale
This is property held for the primary purpose of eamfng rentals and/or capital appreciatlan. This includes land held by
Council for a currently undetermined future use.

This property is measured using the fair value model. This means all property is initally recognised at
cost (including transaction costs) then subsequently revalued annually at the balance date by a
registered valuer. Where property is acquired at no or nominal cost it is recognised at fair value.
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1.0

Property, plant and equipment
Each class of property, plant and equipment Is stated at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated
depreciation and accumulated impairment loss. Items of plant and equipment with a total value of less than $5,000, and
Infrastructure assets and buildings wilh a total value of less lhan $10,000 are treated as an expense in the year of
acquisition. All other Items of property, plant and equipment are capitalised.

The classes of property, plant and equipment recognised by the Council are:
Land
BuMdings
Other Plant and Equipment
Road, drainage and bridge networit
Water
Sewerage
Other infrastrudure assets
Worit In progress
ACC!ulsjUon of assets
Acquisltloi"IS of assets are initially recorded at cost. Cost Is determined as the fair value of the assets given as
consideration plus costs incidental to the acquisition, Including freight In, architect's fees and engineering design fees and
a~ other establishment costs.
Cep!tal and operating expenditure
Wage and materials expenditure incurred for the acquisition or construction of assets are treated as capital eXpenditure.
Routlne operating maintenance, repair costs and minor renewals to maintain the operational capacity of the non-current
asset is expensed as ina.Jrred, while expenditure that relates to replacement of a major component of an asset to maintain
Its service potential is capitalised .
Veluation
Land, buildings, major plant and all infrastructure assets are measured on the revaluation basis, at fair value, in
accordance with AASB 116 Property, Plant & Equipment and AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement. Other plant and
equipment and work In progress are measured at cost.

Non-current physical assets measured at fair value are revalued, where required, so that the carrying amount of each class
of asset does not materially differ from its fair value at the reporting date. This is achieved by engaging independent,
professionally qualified valuers to determine the fair value for each dass of property, plant and equipment assets at least
once every 3 years. This process involves the valuer physically sighting a representative sample of Council assets across
all asset classes and making their own assessments of the condition of the assets at the date of inspection.
In the intervening years, Council uses lntemal engineers and asset managers to assess the condition and cost
assumptions associated with all infrastructure assel8, the results of which are considered in combination with an
appropriate cost index for the region. Together these are used to form the basis of a management valuation for
infrastructure asset classes In each of the intervening years. With respect to the valuation of the land and Improvements,
buildings and major plant asset classes In the Intervening years, management engage independent, professionally
qualified valuers to perfolm a "desktop• valuation. A desktop vaiuation involves management providing updated
information to the valuer regarding additions, deletions and changes in assumptions such as useful life, residual value and
condition rating. The valuer then determines suitable indices whicfl are applied to each of these asset classes.
An analysis performed by management has indicated that, on average, the variance between an indexed asset value and
the valuation by an independent valuer when petformed is not significant and the Indices used by Council are sound.
Further detals in relation to valuers, the methods of valuation and tile key assumpHons used are disclosed in Note 15.
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Any revaluation inaement arising on the revaluation of an asset is credited to the appropriate class of the asset revaluation
surplus, except to the extent it reverses a revaluation decnlmerlt for the class previously recognised as an expense. A
decrease In the canying amount on revaluation is charged as an expense to the extent It exceeds the balance, if any, In
the revaluation surplus of that asset class.
On revaluation, accumulated depreciation is restated proportionately with the change In the carrying amount of the asset
and any change in the estimate of remaining useful life. Separately Identified components of assets are measured on the
same basis as the assets to which they relate.
CaDjta! wor!s in progress
The cost of property, plant and equipment being constructed by the Counc:il includes the cost of purchased services,
materials, direct labour and an appropriate proportion of labour overheads.
Depreciation
Land Is not depreciated as It has an unlimited useful life. Depreciation on other property, plant and equipment assets Is
calculated on a straight-line basis so as to writ~K>ff the net cost or revalued amount of each depreciable asset. less its
estimated residual value, progressively over its estimated useful life to the Council. Management believe that the straightline basis appropriately reflects the pattem of consumption of all Council assets.
Assets are depreciated from the date of acquisition or, In respect of internally constructed assets, from the time an asset is
completed and commissioned ready for use.
Where assets have separately Identifiable components that are subject to regular replacement, these components are
assigned useful Nves distinct from the asset to which they relate. Any expenditure that inaeases the originaly assessed
capacity or service potential of an asset is capitalised and the new depreciable amount is depreciated over the remaining
useful life of the asset to the Council.
Major spares purchased specifically for particular assets that are above the asset recognition threshold are capitalised and
depreciated on the same basis as the as5et to which they relate.
Depreciation methods, estimated useful lives and residual values of property, plant and equipment assets are reviewed at
the end of each reporting period and adjusted where necessary to renect any changes In the pattern of consumption,
physical wear and tear, technical or commercial obsolescence, or management intentions. The condition assessments
performed as part of the annual valuation process for assets measured at written down current replacement cost are used
to estimate the useful lives of these assets at each reporting date. Details of the range of estimated usefU lives for each
class of asset are shown in Note 14.
land under roads
Land under roads acquired before 30 June 2008 is recognised as a non~ asset where the Council holds title or a
financial lease over the asset. The Carpentaria Shire Council currently does not have any such land holdings.
land under the road network IM!hin the Council area that has been dedicated and opened for public use under the Land
Act 1994 or the Land Title Act 1994 is not controled by council but Is controlled by the state pursuant to the relevant

legislation. Therefore this land Is not recognised in these financial statements.
1.P

Impairment of non-current a&5ets
Each non-current physical and intangible asset and group of assets Is assessed for indicators of impairment annually. If
an indicator of possible impairment exists, the Council determines the asset's recoverable amount. Any amount by which
the asset's carrying amount exceeds the recoverable amo\Mlt is recorded as an Impairment loss. The recoverable amount
of an asset is t.,e higher of Its ta!r va!ue leEs costs to sell and i~ ·~alue in use.
An impairment loss Is recognised as an expense in the Statement of Comprehensive Income, unless the asset is carried at
a revalued amount. When the asset is measured at a revalued amount, the impairment loss is offset against the asset
revaluation surplus of the relevant dass to the extent available.
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Where an impainnent loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to the revised estimate of
Its recoverable amount, but so that the Ina-eased carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have
been determined had no impainnent loss been recognised for the asset in prior years. A reversal of an impairment loss Is
recognised as -Income unless the asset is carried at a revalued amoun~ In which case the reversal of the impairment loss
is treated as a revaluation surplus increase.

1.Q

Payablas
Trade creditors are recognised upon receipt of the goods or services ordered and are measured at the agreed
purchase/contract price net of applicable discounts other than contingent discounts. Amounts owing are unsecured and
are generaHy settled on 30 day tenns.

1.R

Liabilities - employee benefits
Liabilities are recognised for employee benefits such as wages and salaries, annual leave and long service leave in
respect of services provided by the employees up to the reporting date. Liabilities for employee benefits are assessed at
each reporting date. Where it is expected that the leave \\411 be paid in the next twelve months the lfabifity is treated as a
C\nent liability. Otherwise the liability is treated as non-current.
Salaries and waaes
A liablfity for salaries and wages is recognised and measured as the amount unpaid at the reporting date at current pay
rates in respect of employees' services up to that date. This liability represents an accrued expense and is reported in
Note 16 as a payable.
Annual leave
A liability for annual leave is recognised. Amounts expected to be settled within 12 monthS (the current portion) are
calculated on current wage and salary levels and include& related employee on-costs. Amounts not expected to be settled
within 12 monlhs (the non-current portion) are calculated on projected Mure wage and salary levels and related employee
on-costs, and are discounted to present values. This liability represents an accrued expense and is reported In Note 16 as
a payable
~jcl< leave
Council has an obligation to pay sick leave on tennination to certain employees and therefore a liabfllty has been
recognised for thls obligation. This liab~ity represents an accnJed expense and is reported In Note 16 as a payable.

Suoerannuatlon
The superannuation expense for the reporting period Is the amount of the contribution the Council makes to the
superannuation plan which provides benefits to Its employees. Details of those arrangements are set out in Note 23.
Long service leave
A liability for long service leave is measured as the present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made in
respect of services provided by employees up to the reporting date. The value of the MabiUty is calculated using current pay
rates and projected future increases In those rates and includes related employee OTH:Osts. The estimates are adjusted for
the probability of the employee remaining in the Council's employment or other associated employment which would result
in the Council being required to meet the liability. Adjustments are then made to allow for the proportion of the benefit
eamed to date, and the result is discounted to present value. The Interest rates attaching to Commonwealth Government
guaranteed securities at the reporting date are used to discount the estimated future cash outflows to their present value.
This UabiKty is reported in Note 18 as a provision.

1.S

Borrowings and borrowing costs
Borrowings are initially recognised at fair value plus any directly attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial
recognition these liabilities are measured at amortised cost
In accordance v.Uh the Local Government Regulation 2012 council adopts an annual debt policy that sets out councirs
planned borrowings for the next nine years. Council's current policy is to only borrow for capital projects and for a term no
longer than the expected life of the asset. Council also alms to comply with the Queensland Treasury Corporation's
borrowing guidelines and ensure that sustalnability indicators remain within acceptable levels at all times.
All borrowing costs are expensed in the period In which they are Incurred. No borrowing costs are capitaUsed on qualifying
assets.
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1.T

Restoration provision

A provision is made for the cost of restoration in respect of refuse dumps and quarries where it is probable the Council wilt
be liable, or required, to Incur such a cost on the cessation of use of these facilities. The provision is measured at the
expected cost of the work required, discounted to current day values using the interest rates attaching to Commonwealth
Government guaranteed securities with a maturity date corresponding to the anticipated date of the restoration.
Refuse dump restoration (Normanton)

The prOvision represents the present value of the anticipated Mure costs associated with the dosure of the dump sites,
decontamination and monitoring of historical residues and leaching on these sites. The calculation of this provision
requires assumptions such as application of environmental legislation. site closure dates, available technologies and
engineering cost estimates. These uncertainties may result in future actual expenditure differing from amounts currently
provided. Because of the long--term nature of the liability. the most significant uncertainty in estimating the provision is the
costs that wilt be incurred. The provision recognised for dump sites is reviewed at least annually and updated based on the
facts and circumstances available at the time. Management estimates that the site will dose In 2030 and that the
restoration will occur progressively towards the end of Its useful life..
1.U

Asset revaluation surplus

The asset revaluation surplus comprises adjustments relating to changes in value of property, plant and equipment that do
not result from the use of those assets. Net Incremental changes In the carrying value of classes of non-current assets
since their initial recognitipn are accumulated in the asset revaluation surplus.
Increases and decreases on revaluation are offset within a class of assets.
Where a class of assets is decreased on revaluation, that decrease Is offset first against the amount remaining in the asset
revaluation surplus in respect of that class. Any excess is treated as an expense.
When an asset Is disposed of, the amount reported in surplus in respect of that asset is retained in the asset revaluation
surplus and not transferred to retained surplus.

1•V

Retained surplus
In reference to the comparative figures for the year ended 30 June 2013, this represents the amount of Council's net funds
not set aside In reserves to meet specific future needs.
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1.W

Rounding and comparatives
The financial statements have been rounded to the nearest $1.
Comparative information has been restated where necessary to be consistent with disclosures in the current reporting
period.

1.X

Trust funds held for outside parties
Funds held in the trust account on behalf of outside parties indude those funds from the sale of land for arrears In rates,
deposits for the contracted sale of land, security deposits lodged to guarantee performance and unclaimed monies (e.g.
wages) paid into the trust account by the Council. The Council performs only a custodian role In respect of these monies
and because the monies cannot be used for Council ~oses, they are not considered revenue nor brought to acco!J'lt in
the financial statements.
The monies are disclosed in the notes to the financial statements for information purposes only in Note 24.

1.Y

Taxation
Income of local authorities and public authorities is exempt from Commonwealth taxation except for Fringe Benefits Tax
and Goods and Services Tax ('GST'). The net amount of GST recoverable from the ATO or payable to the ATO is shown
as an asset or liability respectively.
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2. Analysis of Results by Function
2(a)

Components of council functions
The activities relating to the Council's components reported on in Note 2(b) are as follows :
Governance
This comprises the support functions for the Mayor and Councillors, Council and committee meetings and staMory
requirements.
The support functions of management of the Councirs finance, Information & communication technology and
administration.
Economic
Providing and maintaining Counci's roads & drainage Infrastructure.
Management of the development of the Shire Including approval processes for development and building.
Provides for area promotion Including tourism, regional and economic development.

Environment
Providing refuse collections and disposal services.
Public health services including vaccination clinics.
Environmental licences and approvals.
Providing water supply services.
Providing sewerage services
Social
Provides for community services and facilities including cultural, health, ~!fare, environmental and recreational
services.
Ubraries.
Entertainment venues.
Housing.
Emergency Services.
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2(b)

Analysis of results by function
Income and expenses defined between recurring and capital are attributed to the following functions:
Year ended 30 June 2014
Functions

Governance
Economic
Environment
Social
~tal Council

-

Year ended 30 June 2013
Functions

Governance
Economic
Environment
Social
Total Council

-·

Gross program Income
Recurrent
capital
Grants
Other
Grants
Other

2014
$
1,914,052
728,428
9,860
494,806
-- 3,147,146

2014
$
4,890,669
45,945:889
2,823,1 71
451 ,400
54,111,129

2014
$

.

615,562
3,386,880

4,002,442

Total
income

2014
$

2014
$
6,804,721
125,138 i-47.415,017
.
6,219,911
946,206
125,138
61,385,855

Gross program Income
Recurring
Capital
Grants
Other
other
Grants

2013
$
3,833,402
26,238,364

-

703,568
30,775,334

2013
$
4,596,072
10,005,355
2,913,361
364,588
17 ,879 .~:76

2013
$

.

2,948,365
132,421
5,824
3,086,610

Total
income

2013
$

-.
.

-

~- - -

-

Gross program expenses
Recurrent
Capital

2014
$
(2,526,109)
(41,005,015)
(6,536,563)
(4,283,468J
(54,351 '155)

.
.

.
.

Gross program expenses
Recurring
capital

2013
2013
$
$
8,429,474
(1 ,834,839)
39,192,084 (37,704,294)
3,045,782
(5,520,990)
1,073,980
(4,052,007)
51,741 ,320 _(~!'J!~130)
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2014
$

2013
$

Total
expenses

2014
$
(2,526,109)
(41 ,005,015
(6,536,563)
(4,283,468)
(54,351 '15_5J -

Total
expenses

2013
$
(1,834,839)
(56,666) (37,760,960)
(5,520,990)
r-- (4,052,007)
(56,666) (49,168,796)

-- -

Net result
from recurrent
operations

2014
$
4,278,612
5 ,669,302
(3,703,532)
(3,337,262)
2!_907,120

Net result
from recurring
operations

2013
$
6,594,635
(1 ,460,575)
(2,607,629)
(2,983,851)
(457,420}

Net
Result

2014
$
4,278,612
6,410,002
(316,652)
(3,337,262)
7,034,700

Net
Result

2013
$
6,594,635
1,431 ,124
(2,475,208)
(2,978,027)
2,572,524

Assets

2014
$
40,279,466 :
233,644,361
47,907,330
9,441,865
331 ,21_3,1)~2

I

Assets
I

2013
$
39,211 ,805
259,443,318
45,147,477
8,866,834
352,669,434 :
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Council

Note

3

Revenue analysis

(a)

Rates, levies and charges
General rates
Water
Water consumption, rental and sundries
Sewerage
Waste management
Total rates and utility charge revenue
Less: Discounts
Less: Pensioner remissions
Less: Rates write-off

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fees and charges
Building arKI development fees
Normanton Child Care Centre
Airport landing fees
Other fees and charges
Interest received
Interest received from cash and investments
Interest from overdue rates and utility charges
Sales Revenue
RPCworks
RMPCwoJks
Main Roads flood damage works
Otherwolks

Total sales revenue

2014
$

2013

$

4,095,467
1,225,172
63,995
1,219,174
532,856
7,136,664
(432,017)
(25,726)
(4,235)
6,674,687

3,811,429
1,160,368
262,480
1,155,165
503,550
6,912,992
(413,570)
(22,738)
(3,895)
6,472,789

56,812
91,130
430,299
94,319
672,560

41,443
70,519
490,745
125,987
728,694

776,574
35,561
812,135

846,437
28,111
874,548

15,018,081
1,428,973
1,076,579
869,573
18,393,206

482,549
1,425,996
7,265,946
122,921
9,297,412

18,393,206

9,297,412

The amount recognised as revenue for contract revenue during the financial year is the amount receivable In
respect of Invoices Issued during the period. There are no contracts in progress at the year end. The contract
work carried out is not subject to retentions.

4

Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations

(aj

Recurrent
General purpose grants
Specific purpose government subsidies and grants
Shire roads flood damage (NDRRA)
Contributions

(b)

Capital
Specific purpose government subsidies and grants
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2,389,480
518,666
26,868,522
239,000
30.015,668

4,692,033
787,707
25,292,794
2,800
30,775,334

4,002,442
4,002,442

3,086,610
3,086,610
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Council
Note

( c)

2014

2013

$

$

Conditions over contnbutions
Contributions recognised as income during the reporting period and which were obtained on the condition that
they be expended In a manner specified by the contributor but had not been expended at the reporting date:
43,000
295,000
Non-reciprocal grants for expenditure on services
Non-reciprocal grants for expenditure on infrastructure
209,000

43,000

504,000

Contributions recognised as income during a previous reporting period that were obtained In respect of the
2,678,348
Non-reciprocal grants for expenditure on services
Non-reciprocal grants for expenditure on infrastructure
188,595

2,866,943

5

Capital Income I expenses
Gain /loss on disposal of non-current assets
Proceeds from the sale of property, plant and equipment

852,148

Less: Book value of property, plant and equipment disposed of

6

681,702

(727,01 0) _ _('-:-73::::8:'-::,368-::=:-)
125,138
(56,666)

Employee benefits
Total staff wages and salaries
Councillors' remuneration
Annual, sick and long service leave entiUements
Superannuation
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Other employee related expenses

7.461,623
264,259
1,428.478
784,673
9,939,034
142,942
10,081,976

5,709,494
272,752
994,934
658,488
7,635,668
449,624
8,085,292

(970,846) --=(~16:-::3:"::,22:0:1:-'-)
9,111 '130
7,922,071

Less: Capitalised employee expenses

Councillor remuneration represents salary, and other allowances paid in respect of canying out their duties.

2014

Total Coundl employees at the reporting date:
Elected members
Administration staff
Depot and outdoors staff
Total full time equivalent employees
7

2013
7

7

42
62
111

40
51
98

61 ,786
118,369
852,206
1,020,026
264,096
28,882,286
241,219
268,806
1,362,494
646,209
432,351
1,018,343
935,625
422,514
980,859
814,933
38,322,122

41,000
162,708
8,897
1,427,790
302,473
27,280,989
281,776
275,695
1,051,445
548,557
334,095
304,604
922,578
807,636
1,345,480
678,904
35,774,627

Materials and services
Audit of annual financial statements by the Auditor-General of Qld
Donations paid
Other materials and services
Road maintenance contracts
Pest Management
Flood damage works
Child care centre operations
Airport operations
Public facilities
Tourism
Community services
Recoverable works
Sewerage operations
Waste operations
Water operations
Councfl road works
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Council

Nota

8

2014
$

Finance costs
Finance oosts charged by the Queensland Treaswy Corporation
Bank charges
Impairment of debts
Refuse restoration

305,913
10,742
90,165
406,819

9

324,920
10,309
(1,235,732)
(41,274)
(941 ,777)

Dep,.clation
Dep,.clatlon of non-current assets
Land Improvements
Buildings
Plant and equipment
Road, drainage and bridge network
Water
Sewerage
Other infrastructure assets

14
Description

10

2013
$

750,663
849,495
3,364,957
655,326
522,540
368,104
6,511,084

750,854
776,185
3,319,161
656,080
519,352
335,577
6,357,209

6,511,084

6,357,209

1,770,152
9,426,925
8,500,000
19,697,078

2,083,394
20,442,210
6,000,000
28,525,604

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash at bank and on hand
Deposits at call
Term deposits
Balance per Statement of Cash Flows

Councils cash and cash equivalents are subject to a number of internal and external rastrictions that limit
amounts available for dlsa"etionary or future use. These indude:
Externally imposed expenditure restrictions at the reporting date
relate to the following cash assets:
Unspent goverMlent grants and subsidies

100,333

341,802

Total unspent restricted cash

100,333

341,802

• These restrictions were previously allocated as reserves
Cash and deposits at call are held in the Westpac Banking Corporation in normal term deposits and business
cheque acoounts. The bank currently has a short tenn credit rating of A 1.,. and long tenn rating of AA(StanderrJ & Poors ).
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Council
Note

11

2014
$

2013

$

Tnde and other receivables
Current
Rateable revenue and utility charges
Water charges not yet levied
Trade debtors
Less Impairment
Loans and advances to community organisations
Prepayments

380,663
127,855
18,959,426
(209,701}
11,517
19,269,760

Non-current
Loans and advances to community organisations

146,259
146,259

193,661
318,933
3,755,602
(119,535)
14,473
33,585
4,196,719
160,408
160,408

Interest Is charged on outstanding rates at a rate of 11 o/o per annum. No Interest Is charged on other debtors.
There Is no concentration of credit risk for rates and utility charges, fees and other debtors receivable.

Loans relate to advances made to various sporting bodies. These loans arise from time to time and are
subject to negotiated interest rates. The a-edit risk on these loans is considered low.
Movement in accumulated impairment losses (other debtors) is as
follows:
Openlng balance at1 July
Impairment Debts written off during the year
Additional impairments recognised
Closing Balance at 30 June

12

209,701

3,587,319
(1,989,583)
(1 .478.201}
119.535

706,562
706,562

623,179
623,179

706,562

623,179

459,807
459,807

547,061
547,061

Inventories
Inventories held for distribution
Plant and equipment stores

Total inventories

13

119,535
90,166

Non-current assets classified as held for sale
Council has decided to sell land previously used as a depot as It is
no longer required. It has been placed with real estate agents and
is expected to be sold within one year.

The land is valued at the lower of carrying value and fair value less cost to sell.
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14

Property, plant and equipment
Council • 30 June 2014

Note
Land

Buildings

Fair Value

Fall' Value

$
4,729,000
81,011

$
37,262,449
3,040,769

4,810,011

40,303,218

Plant and

Road,
drainage and

equipment

bridge

Cost

Fair Value

Water

Sewerage

Other
Infrastructure
assets

Fair Value

Fair Value

Fair Value

$

$

networi(
Basis of measurement

Asset values
Opening gross value as at 1 July 2013
Additions
Disposals
Closing gross value as at 30 June 2014

Accumulated depreciation and Impairment
Opening balance as at 1 July 2013
Depreciation provided in period
Depreciation on disposals
Impairment adjustment due to Flood Events
Accumulated depreciation as at 30 June 2014

Total written down value as at 30 June 2014

-

5

.-

9
5
20

-

11,537,935
782,953

.-

12,300,888

$
$
11,318,077 246,731 ,817
2,785,878
772,645
(1,371,257)
12,732,698 247,504,462

23,799,409
102,697

10,799,929
386,901

46,995,312

23,902,107

11,186,830

19,742,787
643,857

6,186,772
517,730

2,921 ,490
321,575

-

4,704,177
903,427
(644,247

.

4,963,357

20,209,022
3,361,543

-

-.

-

-

-

.
.

.

31,165,902
54,736,467

20,388,644

6,704,502

5-100

10-60

20-60

20-40

$

$

$

3,243,065

Total

I

progress
Cost

$

$
46,948,212
47,100

~

Wortc In

$

1,924,573
3 ,969,269

-

5,893,842

~

.
-

383,513,466
11,186,270
(1,371,257)
393,328,480

65,302,183 I
6,511,085
(644,247)
31,165,902
102,334,923

4,

Residual value
Range of estimated useful life in years

40 · 100

2-20

Additions comprise:

$
Renewals

Other additions
Total additions

.

81,011
81 011

$
2,256,789
783,980

$
2,029,090
756,788

$
772,645

-

3040769

2,785,878

772,645

21

-

.

47,100

102,697

386,901

3,969,269

$
5,058,524
6,127,746

47,100

102,697

386,901

3,969,269

11,186,270

.

$

-
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Property, plant and equipment (continued)
Council- 30 June 2013

Basis of measurement
Asset values
Opening gross value as at 1 July 2012
Additions
Disposals
Closing gross value as at 30 June 2013

Accumulated depreciation and lmpalnnent
Opening balance as at 1 July 2012
Depreciation provided in period
Depreciation on disposals
Accumulated depreciation as at 30 June 2013

Note
Land

Buildings

Plant and
Equipment

Road
Infrastructure

Water

Sewerage

Other
Structures

Work in
progress

Fair Value

Fair Value

Cost

Fair Value

Fair Value

Fair Value

Fair Value

Cost

$
46,831,691
116,521

$
23,636,463
162,946

46,948,212

$
4,665,000
f--- 64,000

-

5

4,729,000

9
5

I-- -

-

Total written down value as at 30 June 2013
Residual value
Range of estimated useful life in years

$
$
10,072,013 242,988,564
2,781,361
3,743,253
t-( 1,535,297)
37,262,449 11,318,0n 246,731,817
$
36,585,200
677,249
,_

10,789,599
748,336

-

11 ,537,935

-

4,649,961
851 ,145
(796,929)
4,704,177

1&.892.237
3,316,785

20,209,022

s
8 ,681 ,731
2,118,198

1,398,478
526,095

23,799,409

10,799,929

1,924,573

19,101,427
641 ,360

5,672,229
514,543

2,636,450
285,040

19,742,787

6,186,772

2,921,490

-

-

-

-

-

-

.,896,345
depreciated.

10 - 80

3-40

22

2-80

20 - 80

10-70

10-70

Total

$
374,859,140
10,189,623
(1 ,535,29 7)
383,513,466

-

.

-

-

59,741,903
6,357,209
(796;929)
65,302,183

Carpentaria Shire Council
Notes to the financial stataments
For the year ended 30 June 2014
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Fair Value Measur.menb

(1)

Recognlnd fair value measurements.
Counal measures and recogrJises the following aswts at fair value on a recunfng basis:
Property Plant I. Equlpnlllnt
Land & improvements
Buildings
Plant end equipment

Road, drainage end bridge netwotk
Water infras1tuclure
Sewerage infnlslructure
Other infrastructure assets
Council does not measure any liabflities at fair wiue on a recuning basis.

Couneil has assets and liabilities which are not measured at fair value, but for which faO' values are disdoad In other notes
CouncN bon'Owlngs are measured at amortlsed cost will\ in\erast remgnlsed In profit and loss wllen incurrad. The fair value of bcJrrov,;ngs In Note 17 Is pro\llded by Queensland
T.easury Corporation and tepreSen!s lhe conlrac:tual undlscounted cash ftows at balance date (Lewl2)

The c:anying amounts ot tracle recatvablas and trade payables are assumed to approximate their fair values dualo their short-!Oflll nature (Level2).
!n accordance wilh MSB 13 fair value measurements are C818g0rised on the following basis:
·Fair value based on quoted pricas (unadjLI$Ied) in aGtiva marlcels for identical assets or tiabifolies

(Level1)

·Fair wlua basad on Inputs that are diradly or indiredly observable for lha asset or iabiWty (Lewl2)
-Fair value based on unobs8Mible Inputs for the asset and liabifity (Leva13]
1he fOllOwing tllble categorises fair value measurements as either level 2 or 3 in accordance w11h AAS8 ,3. Council does not have any assets or Jiabnilies measured at fair value v.toich
meet the criteria for categorisation as level 1.

The fair values of the assets are determined using valuation techniques Ylhk:h meximise the use of observable data, where It is available, end mnmise the use of enUty specifiC
estimates. If al significant inputs required to fair value of an assel~n observable, the assails included in level 2. If one or more of the slgnlftcanllnput& Is not bas9d on observable
msrlcet data, the asset is included in level3. This is the case for Councillnfnlstructuraassels, which are of a spec:iatis\ nature for which there is no amlve marlcet for similar or Identical
assets. Th- assell5 are valued using a combination ot observable and unobservable Inputs.
The table presents the Council's assals and liabilities msasurad and JeCOgrlised at fair value at 3D June 2014. Comparative infoonatioo has nol been provided as allowed by the
transitional pl'O'Iisions of AASB 13 Fsir Vs/Ull M&S$Ut1ltnttnl.

Category

~13

LIVel2

Total

.

16,557,72-l

18,557,72-l

Building Te$ldential

11,444,60

Building Total

11,444,1107

18,557,723

28,002,330

192,767,99!i

192,767,895

Buidlng commercial

Land and improwments

Roads and drainage
Water infrastrudure

Sewerage lnfrasbueture
ather infrastruclure

Grendlotal

4,810,011

.
.

11.444.60

.

4,810,011

26,808,661

26,608.~

17,197,60

17,197,605

.

7.943.76!

7,943,765

1&,254,618

2&1,075,71i8

277,330,374

There were no transfers between lewels 1 and 2 durin!llhe year, nor between levels 2 and 3.
Council's policy ls to recognise lfansfers in and out of the fair value hierarchy lewis as at the end of the reporting period.
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(II)

v•watlon t.c;hnlqu.. used to derive fair v&luH for level 2 encllevel 3 valudoota
Councillldopled MSB 13 Fair Value Measurement for the litst ~ this tnandal year and has I1Mewed 8llcll valuation to ensure OOflljlhnce wfth the requhlmenll of the ..- slandanf
There have bHto no changes in valuation 18chnlques n a I'IISult of llis nnolew.

Specific voluetlon tachnlquea11Md to value counc• Msell comprltle:
l...:ond (level 2)
liond lair values,..,. detennlned by independent valuer, Aa11tVal Ply Ud and is elfacttve 30 June 2012. 1..evet 2 valuation Inputs were used to vlllue land in freehold tiUe as well as land
used for specla! purposes. which is "'*icled In use under current zoning rules. Sllles pflc:es of comparable land sltes In close proxlmily ere edjuslacl for cli«erencea In key att!butes sud
as JIIOI)8I1y size. The most slgirilicant Inputs into this ve!ua~ eppi"DIICh are price per square metre.
Lend dasailied as held lot nle c;l\lrln g lhe reportng period was mtM\Ired at the IDw8f of Its canylng amount end fair value lass cost to ..n II tl'e lime of reclas8ificaion. The flir value of
the land- delermlned ~~Sin& the sates comp3rison appfOaCh described In the pracedng ptragraph.

Bulldlnga (level2 end 3)
The fair value of buildings were also were delarmlned by lndepenc!ent valuer, Asse!Val Ply Ltd atld Is effective as at the 30 June 20 12. Where there Is a market for Council building
essel&, fair value hos been dtlived fJum lhe ules prices of comp1111bla propertes after adjualing lor cilferences in key attribuiM such as property size. The most algniflc8nt Inputs Into
!his oaluatlon approach--. price per square metre.

•Ctive

the..-.

Where Councll buldlngs . . of e specilllist na1un1 end U... is no
market lot
fait vetue has been delennln.d on h basis of replacemenl willie,._ aaaet h8Ying
a111111ar service potenllallnclucing alowanoas Jot jJNI.mlnerfts end pn>fessionel fees. The !lfO" Qlmlnt veluiiS haw been clerlwd from reference to marMI dala lot recent projec;ls Mel
costing ~Issued by,. Austr~ lnslilule at Quantity~. Rawlinson's (.A&mrelan Cont1ruction Handbook). Whera a cll¢l In ....twt can be iclentifled, the net
velue
of e bulding essel is lie clilf.,.,ca between t>e mattcet Y8lue at Ole
a wllole (InCluding land) end the l1l8flcel value of lhe t.nd component. Where tu,...ls no depfl of marka~
the nat cunwnt value of e biJlldlng asset 16 the gross cunent valueless eocumulallld daprwcialion to lllflect.,. consumed or expired HMc:e potential cl the - L The ave1111J8 coat of
conslt\lction used to calculett the gross c:u1'18111 value of Council'• buildings was $1.238.17/sqm lot I"IOIMpeC!allsed buildings end $230.1~1qm for speclal"sed biJildings.

-as

Cll,..,..

n-...a.

In determining the level of accumulated depraciation the asset hes been dsaggregated Into slanlfk:ant co""onents v.fllch axhlblt useful
Allowanoo has been meda for the typicel
auellile cycle and 111new.lmtments of each compon1nt 1111klual valua allhe nmelhe 1ss1t b co"'idered to be no longer avanable for uae and lhe condition of thl aNet. Condition
was as&ell8d liking Into account both physil:al charecterisllcs as well as holistic factm 1uch as func:lionellty, capability, ullUIIII!On end obaolescena~.
While the wnH rataa based on squere metres can be supported by mar1<et evidence (level 2), the estimates of residual velua, use~ life, pallem of cons~~mption and - 1 condition Ulal
ana used to calcllleta eccumulalad d81Qciation compriae unobserveble inputa (tevel3~ Where lhasa other inputs &re slfp\~ to the valuation the o-at valualion hils been classilied
es leYIII 3. The valuation.. sansiliY!ty lo these lnpuls Is aurnmarlaed below.

Signifteant unobserveble input

Range of ifiPUI

Relationship of unobservable
Inputs to fair value

Condition retlng(usefullihl)

0-60

The higher the remaining
useful life, lhe higher th e fair

Ch~

in fair value
arising lnlm 1%
Increase In Input

Change In feir value
erialng from 1%
damase In Input

Insignificant chenge

Insignificant Change

value

Residulll v.rue

0 -100,000

The higher lhe
residuatvaluellle
htg~er fle fair Vlliue.

A $1,000 increase in
residulll value will
irqNse flllr value
by an insigniflganl emoun1

A $1,000 decnsasaln
rniduar value wtl
dectw- fair value
by an irllligniAgant amount

Construction R.te

0-10%

The higher lie
conAuclion rate the
higher lie fair velue

185,600

165,600

lnfraslnlcture assets (level 3)
All coonci! infrnwctulllessats ware fair valued using wriltan down current replacement coat. The valuation cgmprises the asser1 cur111nt replac:ement cost (CRC) leu accumut.ted
depreciatiOn calcllleted on the b&sls of such cost to retect the already consLOned or expired fulule e<:onomic benefits of the essal Councillirst determined lie gross cost of replacing
the ful s~ polenlol of the asset and then adjusted this amount to lake acoount of lhe expired seMc:e potential of lhe asset
CRC wes me11$11..0 by ref-.ce to the lowest cost at v.fllch the gross Mut11 ec:onoliVc benefits of the easel could currently be obtlllneci In the nonna4 cowse of bulinaa. Where
existing anels were OY8r designed, had excess cepacily, or_.. redundenl an adjuatmenl wes made so 1181 the resulting veluation rt11ecl8d the cost of repleclng lhe existing aconornic
benefols based on an efficient set of ltiDdem equivalent uaall to echieve required level of aerllk:e output within the councrra plenning horizon.
The un~ rates (labour and mater.ats) and quanlltles applied to determine the CRC of an esset or asset component ware based on a •Greenfield" assumpti on meaning that the CRC was
determined as the fuM cast of replacement will a new uset Including compone.1ls that may not need to be replaced such as aerlhWOII<s.
Annual reviews of lh11e values are completed to determine mlllerial differences. Currenty the Austr81ian Bureau Statistic indexes (Ref. ASS Catalogues, 6427.0 Producer Price
Indexes. AustnoGI Table 17.) are used lo do these reviews.
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Roads lnfraatructu"'
Rolld fair..,..,. wera detennlned by Independent valuer. Brandon & Associates Ply Ud and ia elleeli.. 30 June 2012.
1.1 Roldt (Sealed)
Sealed road assets ere broken Into sepatate esset components, as shown below.

1. Sealed Surfac:.; Two COlli spray seal or Asphalt
2. Sealed Pa...ment
3. Sealed Formation

1.2 Sealed Surface and P•..nent

, . . _ hiMI been miCie for the use cit difference paw!!Nlnt materials used for Ulben and Rural roads. Urban malefials are sourced from t>e COIM*'Cil4 quwries end Rlnl
mntrials- ~from Council own grawJ pits In tile shire.
Allowllncas U... been rna for WOII<ing in urban more COflfined arus ccmpar8d to Mal open areas.

1.3 Sealed Formation

Because theformalion aaet Ia considered to be an asset that wta not need to be raplaced, es its service potentia4 is nol consumed, the 'deprecieted replec»menl cosr will equal the
current rapl-ment coal and there will be no depreciation.

The 1'811$0n the staled formation Ia nOI eonswned Is because RIa prolected by two other layers abo.. it. These layers over lheit life will be ran~ at some time. y.t lhe fonneUoo
WOilld not as ltpro\lldea lillie or no strength to overaD se.._ E~~en on a seal expansion the lormetion Is not normally touched, for example say the road Ia widened then the formalion is
ectulllly widened (new e~~plt.l) as -n.
T.,_n wu considered when completing the calculation of the current raplacament cost tor this as.et calegory. Tanain classif~e&liona of Flat, RoiWng and Mowlllllnoua wera a5Signed a:
past the asset plcllup process.
Fin lily allowances h..,.. beP made for working in urban mont confined naa cornpered to rural more open areas.
The V8luation uaad lie folowV!g formulas to calculate Ill financial tiguras.
Oep;eclable Amount c.JcuJa/iOI!

Depreciable Amount • CUmant Reptace,.ent Costs- Residual Amount
Assel CIITIIIt ~emenl Cost
Ass ell CUmant Reptac:.ment Cost (CRC) =()(mension 1 x IJnil Cost

Dimension 1: Is sat fior uc:ll cilhlrant8SSIIII)pe. For elC8IIIple II could be vollme, a<N, lqth or nulllber of.
Unit Coat Were developed rrom nelliewln!J .-st coneti'UGiion work costs end for lllose ....ts thel no racant work cost wene available, raMI- de&ennrn.d floon 1tst plinc;lples or
obt.ined from surrounding regional coum:ls. Allowances...,...,. been made fort>e dlft'erano1 in consWclion SlandardS. Direct and Indirect Costs haw bean used In~ da..,.lopmenl cit
the unit rates.

Ra~duel VatUe5 .

ume

Seal ad Surflce-Two Coat Spr.~y Seat has a 50% residual for rvnol•nd 50% for urban. This is because we only replace this with a single coat seal at
of t~~~~ewlll. Other surface
types have no reslchJIII varves.
Seated Plvement-The renewal precess Is to complete a stabilized p.tlllln.ntren-al rather then a full pavement replacement Therefore the rasklual velue wil be the% ciffenlnca in
cost of pa..rnenl raptacament to stabilisation replacemenl. The nesults am rural pavements residual Is 0% and urban pawmants ere 0% as the alabllzed pevwmenl is dearer then
raplaoement methods for thle coun~:il.
Annu./ O.Jncitllion E;rpeMII

MSB116 States that depredation is !h.. *>'*malic 81tocation oflhe dePre~le .,_.,, ot an intangible asset over II useful life"

Annuli Oepmciation •

~ciable Amount/Useful life

At lite ama cit ravalualion

""*' the ramaining life

has been adjusted then;

Anooal OepraciPiiOn • DepraQable Repia<ernent COSI- Residuai /RIRIIIIning life

De{JI8ciab/e Replacement Cost
Formerly the Written Down Vllue. The lolowlng calculations oullino each ot the Identified processes.

Depraclale Rep1acement COli • Remaining life x Annual Deptaciatlon + Retldullt Amount
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Unsaaled Road$- btoken into • .,.,.... asHl eomponent:;, as~ below.
1.

Unsealed Pawment

2. Unsealed EarthWOIIcs (formation)
\JnMalecl road ..... In! eonsictll8d"' be made up ol a gra-.1 pavement from either n•tural or imported materials and eartllwoob.
will nat need to be ~eplaced, as lis aer;ice potential is nol consumed.

ne earthwolils ... considered to be an asset that

CurTant Replacement Value
St.p 1. Road CINslftcltlon of Network

The CwpenWia Sf1118 Council has adopled a road dassificatian aylll em 111111 separates aaciii'Oid ln 1M road ne!Worlt.lnta dffererrt road classes, as clltemlined by Ill\ assessment ol the
t<alk volume and road f\lncion. The different road chlsl'es reflect the different renii'NB1 Me<~$.
Rosd Classification De«:ttplion
SeMce ACX8$S Roads- unaealecl roecls thai pro\'ld8 hllllllln eccass for people In the am

Arterial roads (Class 1) • Roule clltlyin~ a main ftow with many bmlches.
Collltctor roads (Class 2) - Collects from local accass roads to distllbule to an Mana! road.
Minor Collecto.-roads (Ciesa 3) • Collects flom a Vrnited number of local ace- roads 111 ciiH1bule to an Arterial road or Col ector road.
Local K>CMS roac1a (Class 4)- Roed 10 eccass properties tom w11era people ac:tuatfy rvllde. (3-10 houln)

Minor local access roa~ds (Ciaas 5)- Roads to access limited propertlas V<Mre people actually mille. {Lessttlen 3 housas}
Servk:e ltllck {Class B)- ProV:das access to unac:aJpied properties.
UmtllHt Servioe Access- unsealed roedsltiBt proVIde accesa to limited propetfles or_,.,

Category A (class 7) - Umited SeNfoa Accees Roads -category A
CMagoly B (class 8)- Umiled SeMca Access Roecl-cateoory B
Step 2. Define Lwela of Service for the Different Road Ctaasts.

Definecl lawl$ of esrvice
Desl18d minimum levela of aeMt:e for unsealed roads can be deletmined as the pan:enlage olimponed materials raqulnlcl to ensure thai each road c1as1 has adequate amourU ol
gra1111t to provide a good running surface In most-ather c:ondltiona within Councils Budget limitations.
Claas 1, 30 %of tho road wil requlrv imported gravel matene;.

Class 2, 30 'l4 of the road witlraqull8 imporled gr&lllll material.
Clats 3, 20'l4ofthe I08cl wll requn importad ljl8ll8i ~II.

Claas 4, 20% ollhe road wiJ require lmporlad gravel malarial.
Claas S, 20'!11 of the road wil rvqulre lmporled gravel material.
Class 6. 20% of tile road wi!lraqulrw lmpor1ed gravel malerial.
ClaQ 7, 0% of the road wil require imported grawl material.
Class 8, 0% of the road ..;11 requirv Imported gna.,.l materill:.
Step 3. Raptac.,_,t Unit RaM

The replacement Sin? for G181181 pavementa.
Step 4, Calculate the CllfT'efiC Replacement COIL

CIJITenl Replacemttnl Coat (CRC) :Segment Volume (m0) x SeoW;e Le\181 % x Unll Rale
Step II. U1eful Life of U~~aeat..S Gravel P_,ta

The Ufe of gnawl payomanls 818 dellfmined by the MlOII1I of gravel loss per year.
The Carpentaria Shire Councilresllaeb gnavel pavements at 150 mm compacted depths.

Depreciated Replacement Cost
Step 1. Mlthodotogy for uaesslng retnalnlng Nfe.
To be able to maasura the level olalrvlce (or In other words the amount of assai remaining) far an unsealed road, an assessment of how much gra,.l ln kilometres Is 18malning on an
unsealed gravel road is completed.

The -sment of remaining 'SaMc:e Potential' lor unsealed roads is baaed on en assessment of the remaining gravel ~length 011er the fLAt lenglh of the road or segment.

The following fonnula can be used to determine this.
" of Grsvel Remaining a (length of Roed or Segment -Length of Subgrede brvakout) I Length of Road or aagment)

A viwal assessment of the subgnade braakout, as shown below, is used to determille wllat parcantage of pavement is remaining.
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DQCifptlon

Type 1 -Sections thai ate wry boggy and nave no grawl material.

T)pe 2- Sec:llons that is slighUy boggy and have tinle gnMI
Tallie 3.21Jri1vvl asse8S111811t typas
Also, tor eadl roed class a •oellired Level of SeiYice" has been bated on whet ha• been aMn as acceptable for thoae types of roads.
lhe following table show the liffeflltlt aerAce levels for eac:1t road class.

%of Gtavel Remaining

Average%

Road Class

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

%of Gnlvel
Remelning
SeMc&level

3011.

30%

20%

20%

20%

20%

2011.

20%

Concfdon

%of Remaining

Index

Ufe

%of
Remaining

%of
Remailing

Ufe

Life
100%

%of
%of
%of
%of
%of
Remaining
Remaining Remaining Remalnln~ Remaining
Life
Life
Lila
Ufe
Ufa
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

>80

80

1

100%

100%

811-aD

85

2

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

40-60

45

·3

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

20-40

25

4

80%

80%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

<20

10

5

30%

30%

50%

50%

50%

50%

100%

100%

1.6 UIIHaled Formation

To detenrinelhe Clllf8n!R~t Costfotear1hwotl<a the following fonnula was UMd;
Cumml Replae&mtmt Cost (Formation) = Area m• x $/~
JIJso l etYIIin type - • consiclerld N

m.

Because !he fC~m~Ron assets ara considered to ba an asset lhat will no1 need to be replaced. as its service potential is not conll.med. !he "Dfl$neialed Raplacamenl Cosr will equal Ill!
Cllrnlnl Replacement Cost end lhenlf0111 no depnoclation wil appled to II is asset type.
The reason "• formallon Is not consumed Is because regular gnadilg flllhe road ooder maintenance ensur.s !hat formation Is kepi In shape. Also fie aclcfotlon fll imporllld material also

eNuru thetlhe formaliM Is protected from dolerioraUon.
1.7 Bridges

Ctnetlt ~tit Cost =Area m2 x SA111
A .,. Wlllllllon of bridges asset was unt811akan by Independent velutn, AasatVal Pty Lid end Is elrectlve 30 June 2012. e.ch bridge is assassed lndivfdually, wilh tha valuation varying
acconfng to the material type used for conatruo;tion, the de<:k area, condition and ·~- ConsiNction astknates wera determined on a similer ~ to roads.
At:cutnul8fed dflpredalion
In cletetmining 1he level olac:cum11ated deprtelalion, ram~~inlng usefui!Ms were calculaltd baled on condition assiiSSI!Minls. The condillon IISSeuments- made using a sel1811
point scale with 0 baing the lowest .,d 6 being tht highest. A 0 condition assessment indicates an a&Ht with a very high . _, of remaining 11/llica polenllal. 6 represents an asset at ttu
end of its useful lifo.
Estimated usefullivaa and re&idual values ara disclosed In nota 14.

1.1 Drainage lnha1Ncture

C<Jrr&nt Replacement Cost =Area m2 x $1m'
A fuJI Vll!uation of drainage lnfraslructura was undertaken by independent valuers, AssatVIII Ply Ltd and Is elfactiw 30 June 2012. Similar lo Rleds, dralnllge assets
.,. managed in .egmants of 200m; plls, pipes and channels being the major components.
Consistent witt lllllds, Council assumes 11urt envfronmental faclo<s such as soil type, dlmele and IDpOgnlphy era consistent across each segment and that e segment is designed and
conalnlctad to lie same standard and uses a consistent II'IIOUl1l of labour and malerial$. Whar&lhinllge assecs era located undtrgrololld tnd physical inspecton Is not J)D$Sibla. lht
age, sae and type of constnJclion matarial, lllgelher with cum1nt and planned maintenance records are used to determine the t.lr value at reporting date. Construction estimates wt/11
determined on a oimRar basis to sewerage.

AccUmulaiBd depniC:ialioll

In delenniflin91he level of acc:umiUied depreclaUon. drainage assels ware cliaaggregaled lnlo significant compon- which exhibited different utafullives.
Estimates of expired sorvice potential and ramilin!ng useful fiYB$ - • detarmined on a straight ina basis b.std on lnduslly standald practices and past experience, support!Kf by
maintenance progr~~ms.
·
Estimated useful lives and residual value£ am disdos.d In note 14.

Roads, drainage and Bridge networit- Sensitivity of valuation to unobservablo inputs
Relationship ef unobservable lnpu1s &o fair value

Significant unobservablalnpul
Number or Labour I\ours

The higher the labour hours. the higher lhe felr value

Standard material usage quantities

The higher the usage quantities. the Ngl\efthe fait value

Condition 181ing (11Safullfe)

The higller the condition rating, the IOWMihe fair value

Remaining useful nte

The longer !he remaining useful ife. the htgher the felt vahre

Residual Value

The higher lhe residual value the his! her the fair value.
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2. War end Other lftfnla!nlctuN
Water fair ...toea wa111 determined by independent valuer, Brandon & Assoclales Ply ltd and Is elldve 30 June 2012.
The val\Jillion used lle fdlowlng formulae to calculate al financial figlns.

Deptwdeble AJitOCHit c.leuleflon

Depreciable Amount "Cunent Replacement COSIS· Residual Amount
Asset Current Replecemanr Coer

A-Is Current ReplratMnt Cost (CRC) ..oimension 1 x Unil Cost
Dimension 1: Is hi fotN<:h dillerent asset lype. Forexemple ~could bewluml• .,..a.lenglil or number of.

Unit Cost Were de~ from Nlliewlng past eonstruct!on WOII< cosll and for those assets lhal no '**1t WOI1< costwera aveiable, Jatas were dele,.., ad from irat princfptee Ot
obl81ned from surrounding tegional c:ounclls. Allowances ha\18 been m.de for fie diiJenmca In conslruction slandards. Dltwd and lndinM:I Costs he.,. been used in .,. dewlopment ol
theunllllltll$.
Where no unit r.ates can be pr;wctlcally delennlned for assets !hen lhe following was used;
Aslets Cl.rmnt RsplacerniHII Cost (CRC) =lump Sum Cunent ConslrUcllon Costs

Mosly t1is was used for fixed $1Nc1UA18 l!ke pumps, f'IISeniOln; and Ruc\U1115
AnnuiJI DelftCi•Uon E~tp~n,.

AASBI 16 Slates lhat deprea.tion is the' sy11emlllic alloc:etlon of the deprwdeble amount o1 an intangible assel over II usefllllifll'
Anrwal Deptecietion = DeptliCiable Amount/Useful na
N.lhe lime of tevllwlliOn when fie~ tile hill been~"'";

Annual Depmclelion E Depnlciable Replacement Coli- Rnidual I Remaining 1111

Depreciable Repl•cement Cost
Formerly lhe Written Down V•lue. The lollow!ng calculaUons ouUine each of lila Identified processes

Wlltsr and Other lnfnlstructure- Senaitlvlty of valuation to unobservable Inputs
Slgnlllu~tl unollaarvablelnpul

Ill

Relellonahlp of unob~arvablelnpute to fair value

Number of labour !\ours

The higher the labour hours, tiHo hlghor the fair value

Slanderd malarial u8age quanUties

The higher lila usagaquantiUes,lhe higher the fair value

Condition 181ing (useful life)

The higher llle coodiUon rating, the lower the fair value

Remaining useful Ufe

The longer tho rema1nlng usafullife, tile higher tile fair value

Resldusl Value

~e higher the residual Yaiue lhe higher lhe fair value.

Cl\..,.. In Fair Vatua Meuurements using &ltlnlflcant unobservable Inputs (level 3)

Since llle residential buildings Clisdosed 1n notes comprise bolh level 2~t~d level3 assels, the movement In le'ICII 3 co:nmerdal buildings 11111 datalled below. There have been no
.,_,.,.. batweeo level1.2 or 3
during the yew.

metiU,..,.,.

Changealn COIIIIIIWCiel buildings (Level 3)

Council
$

Opening gross value as at 1 .My 2013

16,187.001

!148.3!12

AddiUona
Disposals

Ravaluallon adjLJStment 10 o01er comprellensive
incetnlt{assot revaluation &UfJllus}

Revalulllion ldjuslment to Income (capital income}
Closing gross value as at 30 June 2014

Al:cun~uleted depreclallon and

16,557,723

lonpal111'1ent

O!llnin9 balance as a11 .hdy 2013
Deprwcllllion proWled in period

8 ,847,734

577,870

Depreciatlon on disposals
Revaluation adjuslment to assll revaluation surplus
Al:cumulatad depreclaUon aa at 30 June 2014

(lv)

9,425,404

Veluallon proceuea
Councirs veklalion poliaes and procedures""' sal by the fin1nce commilt" of the executive men~gementleam which co11"41risas the Chief
El<ecuUw Olllcer, Chief Finance Ollieer, Oireclor of Flnance and Oireclor of lntemal AudiL They are rellfewed aMually laiUng into
consideration en analysis of mo111ments in fair vel~• and other n~levantlnformaUon . Councirs current policy for the valuation of property,
plant and equipment Is set oulln note 1.0. Non-recurring fairva!ua measutemenll are made at !he polnl of reclassification by 1 registered
valuer.
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Trade and other payabln
Courw:il

2014

2013

s

current
CrediiDIS and ac:cruels
Annulllleave
Sicltlaave
Other elllitlements
GST~ble

Non-curnnt
Slcltluve

17

s

2,820,180
557,870
128.586
18,550
!405,182!
3,120,004

5,531.786
691,452
239,514
48,552
159,079
8,670,384
213.764
213,764

151,766
151.766

250.579

235,080

250,579

235,080

4,330,903

4,576,303

4,330,903

4,576,303

4,811.384
(229,902)
4,581,482

5,159,184
l347,800)
4 ,811,384

Borrowing a

Currwnt
Loens - Queensland Treasury
Corporation

Non-c:UII'enl
Loens - QueenSland Treasury
CotporaUon

Loana • Queensland Treuury
Opening balarw:a at beginning of
Principal repayments
8oolc value al end of financial

year
The QTC loan marlult value allhe reporting date was $5,211 .154. This represents the value of the debt if CouncUrepaid It at thai dale. Aa It Is the inlention or Council to hold the debt follls term, no
prollislon Is required to be made in these ltCCIOUilts.

18

Provi•for.s
Current
Longslnlice leave

377,585
377,585

305,766
305,766

1,224,755
146.439
1,371,193

1,224,755
113,252
228,000
1,568,007

1,224,755

1,266,057

Nort-c:Umlnt
Refuse restoration
Long sll\lloe leave
Roell repairs - Yappar Slleet

De1ails of movements in
p1011fslons:
Refuae ratoratloll
Balance et beginning or financ:iel
year
Increase (decrttae) k) prov;sion
due to c:hlnge in discount rate
Balance e1 end d financial year
Long aervlce lnw
eatanoe et beginning

19

or financial

(41.302)
1,224,755

1.224,755

304,217

382,186

year
Long seNice leave enlillement

104,1188

36,832

arising
Long Setvi~e entidernent pai d
Balance et end a financial year

(111,062)
298,140

j114,801)
304,217

138,733
138,733

258,220
258,220

Oltler llllbllltlu
RenlenUons held
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CouncR
Nola

20

2013

2014
$

$

,...., ,..,aluaaon surplus
Movements In lhe u ..t

,....,...tlon surplus .......
followS:
Balance at beglnnlna of financla:

240,85~. 132

246,853,132

year
Impairment: Road, drainage
and bridge network
Ba~Mlce ttend olfinarn:lal year

(31, 185,1102)
215,687,230

246.853,132

L.end and itnprlmlneflls
Buldings
Road, drain• and bridge
neiWork

3,138,761
18,150,682
174,087,357

S,138,761
18,150,682
205,253,260

Water
Sewerage
Other ln!rastluc\\n uaets

16,180,200
1,7$5,588
2,334.641
215,687,230

16,180,200
1 ,795.588
2,334,641
246,853,132

Relained 81/rplus/(defidl) ll
beginning of inancla4 year

95,197.976

92,825,447

Adjusted opening balance
Net IMult alribulable to Counct
Relalned IUfPIUS at end of
financial year

95,197,971
7,034,700

92,625,451
2,572,525
95,197,976

Asset ,...alualkln aurplu1
ualy•l•
The closing balance of the NMl
revalurion surplus comp.1seathe
following asset calegoriea:

:u

lt.ulned IUrplual(clelldel\cy)
MoV11menls in lhe retained
surplus were as follows:

22

102,232.671

Contingent liabilities

0.\ais and estimates of maximum amDI.WIIS of contingent illbillies are as fellowS:
Local Gclvenl...t Mvtual

The Council is a member of the local government mutual liability se!f.Josurance pool, LGM Queensland. In the eYBOI of tht pool being wound up or HIs unable 1o meet Its debts as they fall
due, lhe trust deed and Nles prollide that any accumufalld deficit ,;11 be met by tho lndi\oldual pool membtn; In the same proportion as the!r conlltbutio<ll' to the total pool contributions In
re~pec:tto any year that a

deficlt arises.

N; at30 June 2014 the financial statamenls repolted an aceumulated SUIJ)!us and MIs not anllcipaled any Uabi~ty will arise.

Local Gcwemlllut Workcare

Tht Council Is a member of lhe Outensland ~ 119Ve~T~mant wcxkefa compenaalion se!ffiuranot 1cheme, local Government Wotkeare. Under !Ills scheme the CouncA has prcw!ded en
Indemnity towards a bern< guarantee to COI/IIr bad debts which may remain al:ould the seW inaurance licence ba canc&VId and there was insufflcientll.lnds IYii!able to cover oulltllndlng
iabJiftiaa. Only the Queen1land Government's workers compensation authortly may ceu on any part of tile guarantee should the above circumstances arise. Tha Councirs maximum
exposure to lha bank gL181'1ntaala $194,837.69.
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Superannuation
The CoiMICil conlribulos to lha Local Gollerrvnent SupetaMuatiQn Scheme (Qid) {fla scheme). The schamels a~ Plan • defined in h Australian Accounting StandMI
BfHiefits.

AASB119~J•III

The Que-'and Local Government Superannuation Board, the trustee of the scheme, advised that the local government eupe11111nustion acheme was a complying superannuation schem11
tor lhe purpose of the Commonwealth SuPIIIilllllll8tion Industry {SuPIMiion) legislation.
The scheme has three elements referred to as:

Tne City Defined Benelll8 Fund {CDBF) which COVIII'II former membfn of the City Super Defined l!llnelib Fund
The Regional Defined Benefits Fund (Regional DBF) which~ ~ '*'-ll t.lnd Jnembets Mltldng for regional local governments; and
The~

Beneflls Fund (ABF)

The ABF is • defined eonttlblltion scheme IS defined In AASB 1111. Co~.mll hal no llebility to or Interest in the ABF other !hlln the payment d thD statutory conbibutions as A~quired by the
LDc&J Gowmmenr Act 2009.

Counci! does notheva any employees who are members of the CDBF and,lhmofore, ls notexpoHd to~. assets or~ts as:socia!ed'llilllthls lind.
The Regional DBF lae dellned benefit plan as dalined in MSB119. The Council II not able to account for the Regional DBF as a defined benefit plan In IICCOrdanc:e with AASB119 because
the scheme is unable to account 1o the Council for Ill proportion.te share lhe defined beneftt obliQatian, plan - a n d coats. The funding policy ed<lPI*f in A~Spac:t the Regional DBF
Is W.deCI a! ensuring that the benellts accruing lo members and benlliciaries ara fuly funded as they fall due.

or

or

To ensure !he Oll!JOin!j sol\lltncy of the Regional DBF. the scheme'& 1nlslee can very the rate of canlribulions fnlm relevant localgovemmenlemployers subject to adllice fnlm the •c~eme's
actuary. Net the naportlng date, no changes had been made to ~d employer conlribullotll v.tllch n~mllln at 12% of employee anelli ud Iller. .,. no known raquinementa to change
the rate of oontributions.

Any - n l by ooHch eilherfund Ia ~ orunderfundedwcMAcl only a!Jectfuture benelils end conH!utlons to lie RegiOnal 08F. and Is not an asset or~uflhe Council. Acc:o<di,Py
there is no NC:ognilion In the r.,anclal stalefnents of any oo.er or under funding of the scheme.
N at the reporting dale, the assn of the scheme arw aLiffldent to meet fie -ted benefits.
The most I'IICelll adullfllll eaaeasment uf the acMma- undettektn as at 1 July 2012. 'Tile actual)' indlcaled that "'le Regional DBF is c:urrently in a aatsfac:lory but modest financial
position and ramains ~to lldYirse lhort and medium tenn ~. •

Following lha previous IICtlllllel assessment In 2009, eounc:ils W81'8idl.1sed by the truslee of the scheme. foMD'Mng adW:e from the scheme's ectuary. lhilt. aeldltlonal contributions may be
imposed In the future at a te\181 necessary to protect tha enll~emenll of Regional DBF members. In the 2012 ac:tu.rial ,.port the actuary has recommended no chanlje to the employer
contri>utlon lewis at ttu. lima.
Under the Local Government A<:l 200111he tru•tee of the scheme haa the pOWer to ltvy additionel colllnbllllons on c:ouncila which have employees ill the Regional DBF wllen the actuary
advises ~t~ch additional contributions 1111 payable -normally when lhe assets ollhe OBF all! lnaulficlent to meet mambell'' benefits.
Thena are comont1y 72 entities oan\'ibutlng to the Regional OOF plen and any changeS in canlribulion -would apply equally ll:> al 72enlities. Tropc,l COIIIICilmadeless ttla-~ 4% of the
The next ec:tuarial inve5tigation will be concluded as all July 2015.
COIII!dl
2113

2114
$
The amount of superannuation
conlribu1ions psld by Council to
the IChame In thll petlod for the
benefil of aq~~oye&s was:

5

8

658,488

784,873

Council
2013

2014
$

u

$

Truatfunda
Trust funda held 1m' outside
partla
Monies colec:ted or held on behalf
of other entities yet to b• paid out
to or on behalf those enffties

89,983

euot

116,030

52,115
120,916

or

Security daposils

Carpent.fla Shira Council p&lforms • custodial role In -pac:t of these monies. M tne,e funds cannot be used by the Coun~n. lhey sre not brou!jlt into account in lhasa financial
statements. These manias are held In aepara1e bank accounts with 1M WesiJiiiC Bank which ill idenliled as the Carpentaria Shira CGuncll Trust Account
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Council
2013

2014
$

25

s

Reconclhlon tlf net -ull forllw ,.,... to net eaah Inflow (outllow) trow~ operating Kllvltle$

Netrnult

7,034,700

2,572,525

6,511,084

11,357,209
(41,274)

6.511,084

6,315,935

(12S,138)

56,666

Non-c~ah items~

Depreciation
Chqe in fulure reMbllit.tion
'and
00&15
Gain on AMIIuation dtnance
lel$es

reslor*"

ln..sUn~ and development
aetillidea'
N.l (profit)lloas OA dltposll of
non<lltl'8nl assets

Capllal grants and
conll1butions

Ch.nges In ope!liUng aaaela and
liabilities:
(lncre-Y decrease In receivables
(lncnlase)ldecrNse In lnwntory
lnaeM8/{deausa) In peyables
lncreue/(dec:nlase) In labiilles
lncreasll(decfease) In other prollillona

Net cesh 1nnow rn.rn opereling
IIC1Miiet

26

(4,002,442)

(3,0116,610)

(4,127,560)

(3,029,1144)

{15,4511,&44)
(83,383)
3.612,378
119.4117
123,015
(11,685,147)

3,442,1124
111,512
237,1S5
(4,471)
3,202,278

(2,266,1143)

9,060.794

(482,822)

l!venta Mler the NflOr11nll period
The following e..,.Is occurnld lifter tha end o! the repO<tlng period:
Cyclone Darn-s~e

In Februaly 20141he Shire's roads. drainage and s1n1c:tute 8S3els were deemed pnally dameglld by Tnoplc:al Cy:lone Fletdlet end auocta1ec1 reinlllfl and floocllng. Counc:il's oontrec:t
an~. ERSCON. - a d Ill CouncR atrected aHts and cornplecl and IUbmilled to ihe Que-'and ~ Autllorit)l (QRA) a Folm 5 Submission under damages associated
with 1>e 2014 Natural Disaster Relief and RacovaiY Atrangements (NDRRA). or fle total submission, $31,165,902 is directed to rutoration of the err.ct-.1 .sets.
The ptOOISS to verify the extent of ftood repairs for lhe NDRRA funding proces. Ia a WilY different process to that of fir"ncial repotting valuation. The NDRRA require Wlrllicllllon of all work&
Including maintenance wotb,ln pracUse this means that expendilure idanuned as capital is predomlnanuy a minor fraction 'ot that~al repair budget, lh!s Is entirely logical glwn lht emphesi:
!hal flood reconstruction Alnds not be used for beltennent d roed n.tworf<a but merely to 18inslall the lost asset service palentlal. Therefor& ft Is lnherendy dillicult to ensure a conalttent
match between the two regimes though tt.e revaluation process lnconaislencias 8fe identi5ecl end rectll!ed.
~WIP

Kanunba Transfer Stetion • tha project was comple:ed in October 2014. Had a proJect budget of $1.6 mJIIon with ft;ndin9 of $640,000 and Council prollfding balance of funds lhnough It's
sullainability r.erves. Final prqecl completlorl costs were $1,509,335. To be capitalised •~ 201-412015 financial year.
Nonnanton 31\AL Reservoir· constnJction of the new 3 magalilre reservior was compleled in November 20 14. This project had funding of $1,324,214 with cornpleted oonslructions costs of
$3,425,078 (balance of funding from Council's Wallr & SUatalnablily Reaarvea). To ba capltal!lad In 201412015 financial year.
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Financlallnstruments
Carpentaria Shire Council's aclivltles expose it to a variety of financial risks Including interest rate risk, credit risk and liquidity
risk.
Exposure to financial risks is managed In accordance with Council approved policies on financial risk management. These
policies focus on managing the volatility of financial malitets and seek to minimise potential adverse effects on the financial
performance of the Council. The Council minimises its e.xposure to financial risk In the following ways:
Investments In lnanclal assets are only made where those assets 811! with a bank or othllf financial institution in Australia.
The Council does not Invest in derivatives or other high risk investments.
When the Council borrows, It borrows from the Queensland Treasury Corporation. Borrowing by the Council is constrained by
the provisions of the Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Act 1982.
Carpentaria Shire CouncH measures risk exposure using a variety of methods as follows:

(I)

RISK EXPOSURE
Credit risk

MEASUREMENT METHOD
Ageing analysis

liquidity risk
Interest rate risk

Maturity analysis
Sensitivity analysis

Credit risk
Credit risk exposure refers to the situation where Council may incur financial loss as a result of another party to a financial
instrument failing to discharge their obligations.
In the case of rate receivables, the Council has the power to sell the property to recover any defaulted amounts. In effect this
power protects the Council against credit risk in the case of these debts.
In other cases the Council assesses the credit risk before providing goods or services and appHes normal business credit
protection procedures to minimise the risk.
The Council Is exposed to credit risk through its investment with the Queensland Treasury Corporation (QTC) and deposits
held with other banks or financial institutions.

The QTC Cash Fund is an asset management portfolio that invests with a wide variety of high credit rating counterparties.
Deposits are capital guaranteed.
By the nature of the Councils operations, there is a geotechnical concentration of risk in the Council's area. Because the area
is largely agricultural, there Is also a concentration In the mlning sector.
The maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date in relation to each class of recognized financial asset is the gross
carrying amount of those assets inclusive of any provisions for impairment.
No collateral is held as security relating to the financial assets held by the Council.

The following represents an analysis of the age of the Council's financial assets that are either fully performing, past, due, or
impaired.
Council

10
11
11

2014
$
19,697,078
380,663
19,035,356

2013
$
28,525,604
193,661
4,129,861

11

146,259

160,408

39,259.355

33,009,554

Note
Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables - rates
Receivables - other
Other credit exposures
loans and advances to communiy
organisations
Total financial assets
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Ageing of past due receivables and the amount of any impairment Is disclosed in the following table:
Council

Not past due
Past due 31-60 days
Past due 61-90 days
Impaired
Total

(ii)

2014
$
19,401,315
13,456
1,248
209,701
19,625,720

2013

$
4,308,839
13,456
1,248
119,535
4,443,078

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk refers to the situation where the Council may encounter diffk:ulty in meeting obligations associated with financial
liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset. The Council is exposed to liquidity risk through Its
trading in the normal course of business and borrowings from Queensland Treasury Corporation for capital works.

The Council manages its exposure to liquidity risk by maintaining sufficient cash deposits and undrawn facilities, both short
and long term, to cater for unexpected volatility in cash flows. These facilities are disclosad In note 10.
The following table sets out the liquidity risk of financial liabilities held by Council in a format as it might be provided to
management. The amounts disclosed In the maturity analysis represent the contractual undlscounted cash flows at balance
date:
Council

0 to 1 year

$

1 to 5 years

OverS years

$

$

Total
contractual
cash flows

carrying

$

$

amount

2014
Trade and otner payables
Loans- QTC

5,531,786
250,579
5,782,365

5,531 ,786
250,579
5,782,365

5,531,786
4,581,482
10,113,268

2,820,180
5,046,463
7,866,643

2,820,180
4,811,383
7,631,563

2013
Trade and other payabies
Loans -QTC

2,820,180
235,080
3,055,260

1,344,754
1,344,754

3,466,629
3,466,629

The outftows in the above table are not expected to occur significantly earlier or for significantly different amounts than
Indicated in the table.
(Ill)

Interest rate risk
The Council is exposed to interest rate risk through Investments and borrowings IMth QTC and investements held IMth other
financial institutions;
The risk in borrowing is effectively managed by borrowing only from Queensland Treasury Corporation and having access to a
mix of floating and fixed funding sources such that the desired Interest risk exposure can be constructed.
Interest rate risk in other areas is minimal
The Council does not undertake any hedging of interest rate risk.
The following interest rate sensitivity analysis is based on a report similar to that which would be provided to management,
depicting the outcome to profit and loss shomt there be a 1% increase In market interest rates. The calculations assume that
the rate would be held constant over the next financial year, with the change occurring at the beiginning of that year. it is
assumed that interest rates on overdue rates would not change. if the rates decreased by 1% the impact would be equal in
the amount In the reverse direction.
Net carrying
amount
Council

$

Effect on Net Result

1% Increase

Effect on Equity

1% decrease 1%1ncreue 1% decrease

$

$

$

$

2014
QTC cash fund
Loans- QTC
Net total

9,426,925
4,581.482

94.269

(94,269)

94,269

(94.269)

94,269

(94,269)

94,289

(94,289l

264,422

(264.422)

264.422

(264,422)

264,422

(264,422)

264,422

(264,422)

2013
QTC cash fund
Loans - QTC
Net total

26,442,210
4,811,384
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Management Certificate
For the year ended 30 June 2014
These general purpose financial statements have been prepared pursuant to sections 176 and 177 of the Local Government Regulation 2012
(the Regulation) and other prescribed requirements.
In accordance with section 212(5) of the Regulation we certify that:

(i)

the prescribed requirements of the Local Government Act 2009 and Local Government Regulation 2012 for the establishment and keeping
of accounts have been complied with in all material respects; and

(ii)

the general purpose financial statements; as set out on pages 2 to 34, present a true and fair view, in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standards, of the Council's transactions for the financial year and financial position at the end of the year.

Mayor
Name: Fred Pascoe

--

Chief Executive Officer
Name: Robert Owen
.

Date:

ZCf1
i
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Mayor of Carpentaria Shire Council

Report on the Financial Report

I have audited the accompanying financial report of Carpentaria Snire Council, which
comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2014, the statement of
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year
then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information, and certificates given by the Mayor and Chief Executive Officer.
The Council's Responsibility for the Financial Report

The Council is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair
view in accordance with prescribed accounting requirements identified in the Local
Government Act 2009 and Local Government Regulation 2012, including compliance with
Australian Accounting Standards. The Council's responsibility also includes such internal
control as the Council determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report
that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
Auditor's Responsibility

My responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on the audit. The audit
was conducted in accordance with the Auditor-General of Queensland Auditing Standards,
which incorporate the Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require compliance
with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and that the audit is planned
and performed to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about tne amounts and
disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers
internal control relevant to the entity's preparation of the financial report that gives a true and
fair view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control,
other than in expressing an opinion on compliance with prescribed requirements. An audit
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Council, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial report.
I believe that the audit evidence obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
my audit opinion.

Independence
The Auditor-General Act 2009 promotes the independence of the Auditor-General and all
authorised auditors. The Auditor-General is the auditor of all Queensland public sector entities
and can be removed only by Parliament.
The Auditor-General may conduct an audit in any way considered appropriate and is not
subject to direction by any person about the way in which audit powers are to be exercised.
The Auditor-General has for the purposes of conducting an audit, access to all documents and
property and can report to Parliament matters which in the Auditor-General's opinion are
significant.

Opinion
In accordance with s.40 of the Auditor-General Act 2009(a)

I have received all the information and explanations which I have required; and

(b)

in my opinion (i)

the prescribed requirements in relation to the establishment and keeping of
accounts have been complied with in all material respects; and

(ii)

the financial report presents a true and fair view, in accordance with the prescribed
accounting standards, of the financial performance and cash flows of Carpentaria
Shire Council for the financial year 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014 and of the financial
position as at the end of that year.

Other Matters - Electronic Presentation of the Audited Financial Report
Those viewing an electronic presentation of these financial statements should note that audit
does not provide assurance on the integrity of the information presented electronically and
does not provide an opinion on any information which may be hyperlinked to or from the
financial statements. If users of the financial statements are concerned with the inherent risks
arising from electronic presentation of information, they are advised to refer to the printed copy
of the audited financial statements to confirm the accuracy of this electronically presented
information.

B MACRAE FCPA
(as Delegate of the Auditor-General of Queensland)

Queensland Audit Office
Brisbane

Carpentaria Shire Council
Sustainablllty Statement
For the year ended 30 June 2014
Current~year Financial

Measures of Financial Sustalnability

How the measure is calculated

ActualCouncil

Net result (excluding capital items)
divided by total operating revenue
(excluding capital items)
Capital expenditure on the
replacement of assets (renewals)
divided by depreciation expense.
Total liabilities less current assets
divided by total operating revenue
(excluding capital items)

5%

Target

Council's perfonnance at 30 June 2014 against key financial ratios and targets:
Operating surplus ratio

Asset sustalnability ratio

Net financial liabilities ratio

78%

BetweenO%
and 10%

greater than
90%

-47%

not greater
than60%

Note 1 ~ Basis of Preparation
The current year financial sustainability statement is a special purpose statement prepared in accordance with the requirements of the local Government
Regulation 2012 and the Financial Management (Sustainability) Guideline 2013. The amounts used to calculate the three reported measures are prepared on
an accrual basis and are drawn from the Council's audited general purpose financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2014.
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Certificate Ot Accuracy"
For the year ended 30 June 2014
This current-year linanclal sustalnabllity statement has been prepared pursuant to Section 178 of the Local Government Regulation 2012
(thnegulaUon)
In accordance with Section 212(5) of the
calculated.

Reg~atlon

we certify that this current-year financial sustafnability statement has been accurately

E~Mayor
Name: Fred Pascoe

Date: ~ r>SI 1 ~

Chlef Executive Officer
Name: Robel1 OWen

Date:

:l..Cf 1 )~_JS:.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Mayor of Carpentaria Shire Council

Report on the Current-Year Financial Sustainability Statement

I have audited the accompanying current-year financial sustainability statement, which is a
special purpose financial report of Carpentaria Shire Council for the year ended 30 June 2014,
comprising the statement and explanatory notes, and certificates given by the Mayor and Chief
Executive Officer.
The Council's Responsibility for the Cuffent-Year Financial Sustainability Statement

The Council is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the current-year
financial sustainability statement in accordance with the Local Government Regulation 2012.
The Council's responsibility also includes such internal control as the Council determines is
necessary to enable the preparation and fair presentation of the statement that is accurately
calculated and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility

My responsibility is to express an opinion on the current-year financial sustainability statement
based on the audit. The audit was conducted in accordance with the Auditor-General of
Queensland Auditing Standards, which incorporate the Australian Auditing Standards. Those
standards require compliance with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit
engagements and that the audit is planned and performed to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the statement is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the statement. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgement,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the statement, whether due
to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the Council's preparation and fair presentation of the statement in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Council's internal control. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of accounting estimates made by the Council, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of the statement.
My responsibility is to form an opinion as to whether the statement has been accurately
calculated based on the Council's general purpose financial report. My responsibility does not
extend to forming an opinion on the appropriateness or relevance of the reported ratios, nor
on the Council's future sustainability.
I believe that the audit evidence obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
my audit opinion.

Independence
The Auditor-General Act 2009 promotes the independence of the Auditor-General and all
authorised auditors. The Auditor-General is the auditor of all Queensland public sector entities
and can be removed only by Parliament.
The Auditor-General may conduct an audit in any way considered appropriate and is not
subject to direction by any person about the way in which audit powers are to be exercised.
The Auditor-General has for the purposes of conducting an audit, access to all documents and
property and can report to Parliament matters which in the Auditor-General's opinion are
significant.
Opinion
In accordance with s.212 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, in my opinion, in all
material respects, the current-year financial sustainability statement of Carpentaria Shire
Council, for the year ended 30 June 2014, has been accurately calculated.
Emphasis of Matter- Basis of Accounting
Without modifying my opinion, attention is drawn to Note 1 which describes the basis of
accounting. The current-year financial sustainability statement has been prepared in
accordance with the Financial Management (Sustainability) Guideline 2013 for the purpose of
fulfilling the Council's reporting responsibilities under the Local Government Regulation 2012.
As a result, the statement may not be suitable for another purpose.

Other Matters • Electronic Presentation of the Audited Statement
Those viewing an electronic presentation of this special purpose financial report should note that
audit does not provide assurance on the integrity of the information presented electronically and
does not provide an opinion on any information which may be hyperlinked to or from the financial
statements. If users of the financial statements are concerned with the inherent risks arising
from electronic presentation of information, they are advised to refer to the printed copy of the
·
tion.
audited financial statements to confirm the accuracy of this electronically pr

B MACRAE FCPA.
(as Delegate of the Auditor-General of Queensland)

Brisbane

Carpentaria Shire Council
Long Term Financial Sustalnabllity Statement- Unaudited
Certificate of Accuracy- for the Long Term Financial Sustalnability Statement
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Carpentaria Shire Council
Long-Tenn Financial Sustainability
Prepared as at 30 June 2014
Projected for the years ended

Measures of Financial
Susta Inability

Measure

Target

Actuals at 30 June 30 June 31 June 30 June 30 June 30 June 30 June 30 June 30 June
30 June
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2014

Council

Operating surplus ratio

Asset sustainability ratio
Net financial liabilities ratio

Net result divided by total
operating revenue

Between
0% and
10%

Capital expenditure on the
greater than
replacement of assets (renewals)
90%
divided by depreciation expense.
Total liabilities less current assets not greater
divided by total operating revenue
than 60%

5%

-2.5%

-6.1%

-7.4% -15.4% -16.6% -15.3% -15.0% -14.6% -14.2%

78%

102%

131%

396%

275%

117%

112%

111%

107%

107%

-47%

-29%

-49%

9%

56%

74%

88%

102%

114%

125%

Carpentaria Shire Council's
Council measures revenue and expenditure trends over time as a guide to future requirements and to make decisions about the efficient allocation of resources to ensure the
most effective provision of services. Council ensures that Its financial management strategy is prudent and that its long-term financial forecast shows a sound financial
position whilst also being able to meet the community's current and future needs.
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Certificate of Accuracy
For the long-term financial sustainability statement prepared as at 30 June 2014
This long-term financial sustainability statement has been prepared pursuant to Section 178 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 (the
regulation)
in accordance with Section 212(5) of the Regulation we certify that this long-term financial sustainabiiity statement has been accurately
calculated.

Mayor
Name: Fred Pascoe

Chief Executive Officer
Name: Robert Owen

Date:_~../ S"" l ~
I
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